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►ChiTho oouneil met on Thursday, Deo. 

15, at one o'clock. Members all pree 
ent. Minute* of last meeting were 
read and adopted.

By-law to appoint polling places and 
deputy returning officers, and time and 
place for holding nomination, was

Orders were given on the treasurer 
ss follows : Geo. Cowle, wood 
board of men for crasher in Div. 18. 
86.75 ; John Chamberlain, board of 
men and feed for teams for crusher in 
Div. 18,85.00; A. W. Kelly, select- 
ing Jurors, etc , 87.00 ; H. 0. Phillips 
as caretaker of ball, 815.00 ; John Cox, 
for lumber and work for bridges in 
Div. 4, 818.16 ; John Hudson, jr., 
plank and repairing eulbert in Div. 4, 
810.28 ; Joseph Clow, repairing eul
bert in Div. 1, 84.00 ; E. C. Halford, 
repairing eulbert in Div. 13, 81.00; 
F* W. Scovil, board ot men and teams 
with crusher in Div. 16, 88.00 ; An
drew Henderson, board of men and 
teams and work in Diy. lu crashing 
stone, 860.00 ; Irwin W il tee, salary as 
treasurer, postage, etc., 832.34 ; W. T. 
Hayes, pulleys for crusher, $1 40 ; G. 
F. Donnelley, printing, 685 00 ; Thoe. 
Moulton, salary as reeve and selecting 
Jurors, $21 05; the councillors, salary, 
each 8l8.00, except John Mulvena, 
who received 86 00 for term from June 
1st ; R. E Cornell, salary as clerk, 
selecting Jurors, expenses, $98.18.

The following persons were paid the 
bonus on wire fences slong the high
ways : Susan Webster, 815.60 ; John 
Hichcock, $3.40 ; E. Livingston, $5.00; 
W. H Rowsom, $8 00; H. D. Wing, 
$8.60 ; Chas. Mulvena, $7.00 ; A. 
Henderson, $9.40; O. M. Bates, $6.80.

Council adjourned to meet after 
nomination, on Monday, 26th.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

In connection with the Methodist 
I church, there is to he an oyster sapper 
l and entertainment in the town hall, 
New Dublin, on Friday, Dec. 80. 
The people of New Dublin never do 
things by halves, and an energetic 
committee, with Mr. J 8 Moore as 
secretary, are making every arrange
ment to secure the success of the 
event. Following the feast of oysters 
(6 to 8 p.m.), a hign class entertain- 
ment will be given. The programme 
will inqHide addressee by Rev. H. W. 
Burnett and A. E Donovan of 
Athens ; vocal music by Mias Dowe- 
ley Brockville and M. Nelson anas*T 
Horton, New Dublin (Miss Vienna 
Kendrick, aocomp.nist) ; instrumental 
music by the Avery orchestra.

It is expected that this will be one 
ot the best entertainments of the 
season, and the atlendaunce should 
and no doubt will be very large. 
Tickets admitting to both supper and 
entertainment, 35c ; children under 
twelve, 25c.

Will Soon, Here
. :;i *

1«
The usual problem confronts you—same old trouble as 

last year. “It's hard to find thinj 
If yon find it so, a visit to our stoi 
and afford you relief. Our store

1 to give men and boys." 
P will help yon to decide 
is foil of articles suitable 

for Christmas presents. Run your Ayes down this list—you 
will certainly strike something “he" wduld like to have.

furs for eiFi^s | ■
■ -wt.

The fur gift appeals to the sensible, practical gift 
seeker. There’s probably nothing that combines the 
useful and ornamental more acceptably. lvWe are pre
pared to stand right back of our furs for reliability and 
reasonableness of price . . . \ .

i" ' -

,/!
1 For Boys

Fancy Smoking Jackets 
Fancy Bath Robes 
Fancy or White Vests

A Fancy Suit 
A Blanket Coat

„ __ .. An Overcoat or Reefer
Fancy Handkerchiefs (in boxes) An odd pair Knickers 
Fancy Suspenders (in boxes) A Cap or Tuque 
Fancy Sleeve-holders (in boxes) A Scarf 
Fancy Ties (in boxes)
Fancy Tie Pins (in boxes)
Fancy Cuff-links (in boxes)
Fancy Mufflers, Scarfs, Gloves 
Umbrellas, Cardigan Jackets

ALASKA SABLE RUFF—45 Xches 
long from tip to tip, six tails, nice #8.00

ALASKA SABLE MUFF—faceJwith 
seal, good sized, with satin luring.. 0.00

WHITE THIBET STOLE-58 Aches 
long, satin lined, nice fluffy fur, 
price....... ..................................

GREY THIBET STOLE—58 inches 
long, lined with good satin, price .. 8.00

A Red Sash 
A Tie or Collar 
A pair of Gloves or Mittens 
A Fancy Sweater 
Underwear, Ac.ESMERALDA».eo

Any of the above articles would make a good useful 
present, which “he” would be delighted to have.

CAST OF CHARACTERS
Mr. Elbert Rodgers—T Burton

Rhodes.
Mrs. Lydia Ann Rodgers—L. Kath

erine Brown.
Esmeralds Rodgers—J. Mabel Davi-

Dave Hardy—N. Jim Ireland.
Mr. Esterbrook—Fergus J. O’Con 

nor.
Jack Desmond—O. John Hamilton.
Nora Desmond—U. Alice McNish
Kate Desmond—J. Maennce Pink

erton-
Marquis de Montessin—J. A. O. 

Tait Ross.
George Drew—J. A. Campbell Rosa.
This is the play that was placed on 

boards by the A.M.S, Theatrical Co. 
on Friday evening last. The story of 
the play engages the attention of an 
audience and holds it until the curtain 
is rung down on the last act. The 
drama is intensely sentimental and its 
foil interpretation calls for greater 
histrionic talent than amateurs can 
reasonably be supposed to possess, but 
viewed as a whole the performance on 
Friday evening was distinctly credit
able to all concerned. We shall not 
venture to particularize, though the 
really fine work of some of the players 
is a strong temptation to do so. Ex
cellent elocution, particularly on tlfç 
part of the ladies, was a marked feat
ure, and all bore themselves with an 
easy confidence that called for no sym 
pathetic tolerance There was no taint

GREY THIBET BOA-64 inches 
long, neat round shape, price .... 7,40

ISABELLA FOX STOLE—58 inches 
long, with^ 4 fluffy tails, fancy silk

17

Globe Clothing House
The Up-to-Date Clothiers, Hatters, and Furnishers >

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO 5

14.00 son
WESTERN SABLE RUFF—72 inch- 

es long, 4 tails, 2 heads at neck ; 
large fluffy fur........................................16.00

ALASKA SABLE RUFF—64 inches 
long, finished with one tail and head 
and two tails on each end

o

Ml, 30.00

MINK RUFF—double fur about the 
neck, single fur lined with fancy 
silk down the front, six tails on the 
end, one tail and head at the neck 
price

mrjrjKi zmmÆrÆnmrjsm

FUR LINED COATS96.00
TOLL GATES ABOLITION

IWe Fill Mall Orders
1

Robt. Wright & Co. Gratifying progress has been made 
throughout the province within 
years in the matter of securing the 
abolition of toll gates, but Leeds and 
Grenville still dilly-dallies with the 
question and the gates are maintained, j 

The times says : “Last year this 
question was several times submitted 
to the counties council and met with 
such favor at the bands of that body 
that a proposal to abolish- two of the 
gales in the county of Leeds was with- 
ita an ace of being successful. Even 
the counties councillors who then 
voted against the proposition said they 
did so simply because the measure of g 
relief sought was not broad enough 1 CENTRAL BLOCK 
and some of them declared that if ' ■ 
a proposition were submitted propos I VCSte 
ing to abolish all the toll gates within the —
United Counties they would support 
the measure and would vote to give a j 
county grant tor such abolition to each ! 
gate, as large as was asked in the case ! 1 
of the two Leeds county gates." J

If this correctly defines the attitude j ^j| 
of the opponents of the measure of 
assistance asked for by this section, I

feet and -a end we have no rea80n to doubt it, then ;
_a7 a concerted effort next year should be |
T*y - fruitful of results. In event of being
9 6611 unable to secure a complete abolition

of all gates, the grants could be made 
to all sectioos qualifying for 

them, and thus the oppo-ition on the 
score of sectional favoritism, could be 
avoided.

The matter will no doubt he brought 
op at the first meeting of the 
counties council, and there is good 

bo|ie that definite steps for 
the wiping out of the gates will be 
taken before the close of the year.

For Ladies and GentlemenIrecent !1 We make a specialty of this work and 
perfect satisfaction. II guarantee

IMPORTERS s 1BROCKVILLE

WWNWWPI

ONTARIO $ We use only the very best fur and our prices are 
S right. Let us quote you prices before purchasing else-

Iwhere.
4-

I The Star Wardrobe
ISTOVES M. J. Kehoe :

BROCK VI LLELj^***^

IRANGES Ï
FURNACES

rÆrjmÆrÆrÆTÆrMFÆrÆr*
A woman’s most valued household article is a good cook stove

Booming Canadian Resortsor range Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKWe have stoves that will make a happy home for you—good 
boilers, good bakers—fuel savers. It doesn't pay to keep a wood- 
waster in these days.

And if you think of investing in a furnace, call and see what 
the can do for you. It doesn’t cost yery much to have ra good fur
nace installed, when you leave your order here.

Everything in kitchen utensils, tinware, etc.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
has completed arrangements for an 
extensive exhibit at the Sportsmen’s 
Show, to be held in Madison Square 
Garden, New York, from Februrary 
21st to March 9th, 1906.

A most desirable space, covering a 
floor area of 600

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

a-ïa »t„°4ruiS
vy-''

MORTON C. LEE square
wall space in the pavillion that 
erected of about 1,500 feet has 
secured. The exhibit will consist of, 
fish and game and other features of 
interest to sportsmen and the lovera 
of forest life, and Canadian haunts 
for the hunter and angier will be 
exploited. From the great interest 
that is taken each year in this attrac 
tive exposition, it is expected that the 
attendance the coming season will 
reacjh at least one hundred and fifty 
thousand people.

Wantedavailable

each Monday by check dliwi
The Athens Hardware Store. s

rr>.Hrf,?„n/ba«mr
new

5/A Imperial 48-51reason to
Bias Olrth 
Horse Blanket

Duck Face. Siriocd Unuig. ft-serviceable long-w . ar*ng

furniture

Come and See 
Our New Fall Stock

The Farmer’s Christmas THE FARMERS’ CHAMPION
Among the best things of 1804, we 

welcome the annual Christmas number 
of the weekly “Farmer's Advocate and
Home Magazine,” London, Ont. Like The Sun is easily the best farm 
Cnanada itself, it grows better, and it PaPer ’n Canada, and what a pity it is 
grows better fast. The progressive t**at 80 many farmers instead of getting 
farmer is justly proud of so able an t*ie Weekly Sun, content themselves v ,. , ,
allv in his work and enterprise. To wit** aome gossipy sheet of my real *0Ur ”:ien, wl“1 a nlce Valise
have produced so magnificent a number va*ue them. Instead of giving their Yourself with a nice Harness, Robe, 
as a regtvar weekly issue, is a splendid - families the cream of agricultural ! Dells, or some of the many articles
tribute to the capabilities of the editor j knowledge, t(iey simply feed them on we have for your comfort when out
ial and business management. Lovers j the whey and political party gush. I driving. ' 
of the horse and children will be sure - ^he Sun ia fighting a splendid battle 
to like the tasteful cover. The articles the farmers ot this country, and 
discussing the great problems of prao- deserve ther unanimous support.—J. 
tical interest to farmers and home- W. Hay, Sheffield, Ont. 
makers, as well as those of a more The Sun in 1905 will put up a most 
entertaining character, are both able vigorous fight for the farmers rights, 
and graphic, and the illustrations are Help the cause by subscribing now. 
enperb. To properly appreciate the Orders taken at the Reporter office, or 
number it must be a.-en and read, and, send card lor special dubbing list, 
like the regular issues, must g6 a long Hogs for Profit, a moat valuable book 
way . to making the farmer’s home given a wav free to every new sqberib- 
intelligent and happy, and his badness er.—The Weekly Son, 26 Adelaide 
prosperous. St., West, Toronto,

XMAS PRESENTSWhat Readers 9aÿ About It

Present your horse with a nice
We keep constantly on hand toll lineeof the following goods :-Painte. Sherwin ft wil 

llama and all the Dtet makes. Oils. Varnishes, Brushes. Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil Machine 
OU, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools

parts of therwOTld0mi"i<m K,preM Co**8ny. Tho cheapest and heat way to send money to

""Give me a call when wanting anything in ray line.

Our latest purchases ^include 
new, up-to date furnishings for 
every room in the house The de 
signs are beautiful, the quality 
good, and the prices will please 
you. r

5-A Blanket

We direct your special attention 
to our now line ofWm. Karley,

Main St
Special values always.

Parlor Suites
Bedroom SuitesCHAS. R. RUDD & Co.t., Athens.

Advantag‘d
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, ,V‘‘rush” order 

for poster work, etc, reaching the Reporte office^ in the 
morning will be completed and returned, on the evening 
train. J

-*•
BROCKVILLE and

9 Fancy Rockers

Tour orders will receive 
and careful attention.

Here’s an
promptLogs Wanted

in diameter, out 10 or IS feet fea^^
Oreenkush

T. G. Stevens
iTARnro■ ;ltf.
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THE ATHENS BEPO!■ IR DEO. 81. 1004 jr?^' *X

Sunday School. tr>th« •“ justice." He wa. 
full” of theee . 15. Here witness, etc.__
.nriîüem^pr<Vble Uwt tti» vc”e de- 
scnbes the ufeusl character of John's 
testimony cozening Christ. He was 
continually proclaiming Christ’s simeri- 
ority to himself. 18-18. We have liere 
three great declarations about Christ: 

_______ . .r* ** 2 Chpst alone who supplies all
Christ the Life and Light of Men.— John I Ch^s^and^s^gcw^l* as^asUy* suwrimr

■- .. T . I to Moses atid the law. 3. It is Christ
introduction.—John was a native of I alone who? has revealed God the Father 

Bethsaida a town on the shore of the I £? /
sea of Galilee; his home was at Caper-1 $?Pic: T,|le Wonderful Divine Savior, 
naum near by. He was born probably I ** “ fvonderful, very, very wonder- 
between A. D. 1 and 5. According to | , _
Xnmaeiu and Jerome, he died in the ASmJ'JPÎÎ and F^to me!" J 
year 88, when he was about ninety-1 ®,j'® 1™hts on the topic—For daflf

Ephesus!’john “was “the ISthmof tte I “* e8sential character

C^mfaM thTK^velationWhtt!1 **** S-"B*rful his name <Iaa- 1-7).

the ZZ intimate “"friend Z'i
ter^æras^c^ 39^nderfu' fa » deoth to- 

tt„aerLmtahey p^,oregur„rfi^ ,«2frin his reaurrection ***

^ateiids to^get "orUrl ifiu'lj,.1" mi88i°" a"d me‘W 

n the remainder of the gospel, “the I Wonderful in power and conquest 
truths of the prologue are illustrated I (Rev. xix., 9-16).
and proved. ’ I Lesson Building: A structural outline.

Commentary.—I. Christ’s eternal ex-1 J ^he. Savior Described (vs. 1-4). 
istence (vs. 1, 2,). 1. In the beginning— i' 5® 18 from •" eternity (v. 1, f. e.).

„n -----a.» ... - ®. b I 2. He is very God (v. 1, L c.).
3. He is co-equal and co-^artner with 

God (v. 2).
4. He is Creator of all things (v. 3).
5. He is a source of, spiritual life and

light (v. 4). v'
n. The Savior Declared (vs. 5-9).
1. By his own nature and power (v. 5).
2. By divinely commissioned human 

U8 I agents (v. 6).
* 3. In order that men may be saved

Xïfln Can Anticipate What a Delicious Tea “SAUDA”
Ceylon Tea must he by its 
you taste for all time.

T-I vubber making the line about as thick 
I * t“*un*>- Bo, as you may suppose,

»ioa'rtefir»tiK .isjnx
I tore! it into pieces, tied the letter to 
I small sticks which

It tACK ON THE MOON.enormous sale; but realization w£i captivate
■INTERNATIONAL, LESSON NO.l. 

\ JANUARY 1ST, 10OB.
AH toG STUDY FOB AS- 

- TRONOMERS JÜST HOW. 
Berkeley, Cal., Dec. 19.—The discovery 

of a grea‘crack or rill on the face of the 
moon whiSh extends lengthwise through 
the Valley ÿ. the Alps for a distance of 

TOGO’S REPORT. H?®/* the. facta annouue-, ------ “ ‘J* '-TSt w-etin -ie-ued from the

^eh/ rr Z(*°tVT receiTed Tuesday the moon's crust, or of a drv nver bJ 
jgjtBu follmii only a few hundred feet in width and'

Capt. Kaeado, commanding the tor- some eighty miles in length .vtmiin. 
J’j’X ra°nday .niRht at mid- through the Rentre of the'stâlley. It can
night attacked the Russian battleship he seen only under good atmomh m£
ThTrerolt Jfy‘th- "2ft fort Arthur‘ condit.ions aid when the sun Ls sThih.g 
The result of this attack has not been upon it at the proper angle 8
ascertained. Subsequently two torpedo J 8
J™8’ “nder Commander Masado, at- . The above coming from a high author 
tempted several attacks, facing the tty, will be of esnecial intercut to lo^oi 
enemy’s vigorous vire. The shock of astronomers and, is the Aim will 
the explosions of torpedoes was felt, ble to-night and still better toi^rrow
mtinM in T .®?vea^P°l **" eveni^ the telescope at Aberdeen con-
mained m the same position. None of servatory will be trained on the moon 
“"vesseis were damped. On Tuesday Prof. A. De Lury, of Toronto I 
at 2.30 a-m., another torjpedo flotilla, un- sity, will be 'here this evening amt 
der . Commander ArakavraT attacked the also take observations 8 
Sevastopol, but the result of this at- In his addresses on the moon IV 
*?®5i It6 ”.°u ,earned- r? thia attack a Marsh has frequently referred^ to the’ 
shell from the enemy stinck the funnel apparent absence of a rill or crack in 
of one of our torpedo boats another the Valley of the Luimr AJns Hi2 th2 
strnck the engine room, disabling the ory was that «in th« vaii0„^_V c">
«mTanT* ahe. Io8‘her fecdom of mo- tain range there would naturany™^"!/ 
tion, and was towed awe y by her com- river bed, sue* as is seen in fh, 
rades. There were no cas laities. of the Lunar AnmJneA The h r
torm§Klnf|att|i° .r r-T same day a covery ccnfirmsPhis theory. * ?'-t
torpedo flotilla under Commander Seki, J ______ _ y v
attempted an attack, but was exposed a.~T *'* \
by the enemy’s searchlights, and, being îi.. J"**?* Y°u Despondent ?— ’
subjected to a heavy, fire, was unable atomach *«■>• wrong? Ha. the serve
to accomplish its purpose. ”3 ‘ grown tlred and listless? Are yau

“Simultaneously, Licit. Adachi, com- V/Y,“h nerTOU* Prostration? South 
mandmg two torpedo /boats, approached 22*v„ a I’mh' '• Nature's corrector, 
the enemy’s ship ajfd discharged tor- acre? torce k?Ss ÏÎS‘t’„1*lTf>..a world ot 
pedoes. which were qfeen to explode, but A regular constitution Guilder ^or” rundown 
with what effect is( not known. These p^p e' °ne lady «ays: “I owe my life to It “ 
attackers were also,’exposed to a heavy 
fire, and both wei* hit once and three 
men injured.” i

"SALADA■Btsi''xzfssrxs rr - •*- *-—^
Received the gold and highegt «w„d «t St Louig.

p|:
, we carried, and fix

ed them on any pitfalls discovered, to 
warn the troope who were about to fol- 
ow us. We were able to reach the first 

Î1”* °*. enanglements and returned in 
triumph.”
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TOGO’S TORPEDO BOATS 
ATTACK FIVE TIMES.

y

Japanese Admiral Makes Desperate Efforts to 
Cripple the Sevastopol.—Not became. He existed before all cre- 

at,°"' ‘He did not come into being, he 
was, The word—The Greek term here 
translated “Word” is “Logus” which has 
the double meaning of thought and 
speech. Christ is called the Word of God
because through Him is revealed to__
the thoughts, feelings, purposes and will „. „ 
of God, as our words express to others I (v. 7) 
our thoughts, feelings, purposes, and * "
will. God is an --------- - • ' ----
thought, His love and His "nature are I ill. me 
embodied and expressed in the person (vs. 10-13). 
of the Son, our Saviour, who is the 
Word of God.” With God—In closest ! him (v. 10). 
communion, yet distinct (from Him. 2. Many are prejudiced and fail to re- 
mther, is God; the Son is God; the I reive him (v. 11).

,,, . ----- ------ I .3- Borne believe and receive him and
mers. An unfathomable mystery. It is j are made like him (v. 12).

4. This trop attitude and estimate are 
bv divine eift end -rrnro tv. 13).

TV. The Sevier F-v-eled tvs. 14. 151.
1 ’’“vealed by birth and incarnation

will

Terrible Effects » of the Hand Grenades- 
Hundreds Blown to Pieces.

h«dTuî!n.s^peiare atiu atrewn with
heads, hands, limbs, and other frag- 
mutiUat°ed. ”n remai"8’ aU horHbfy

A Tokio cable: Admiral Togo reports 
that at 1 o’clock Monday morning three 
torpedo attacks were iteade on the bat
tleship Sevastopol, which was anchored 
outside the mouth of the harbor at

. . I 4. Because he alone can save, and he
unseen Being, but “His I can save all (vs. 8, 9).

TH. The Savior Variously Estimated y+
PORT ARTHUR SHELL-TÔRH.

Buildings Shattered and Streets Deserted 
—No Vessel Afloat.

Headquarters of the Third Japanese
ti'th' '•'? Fusalj> cable: Every part 
of the city and harbor of Port Arthur 
is visible from 203-Metre Hill The 
strecst of the city are deserted," and 
but few soldiers are doing patrol duty. 
Sfany buildings have been burned and 
others shattered. The shelters
with0 ti prfent. a strange appearance 
with the turrets, mast and funnels of 
« arships showing just above the water, 
lnere is not a vessel afloat in 
harbor. The docks and buildings on the 
water front ore torn and burned. The 
Japanese shells reach 
city and harbor.

The Russian battleship Sevastopol, 
the only Russian ship that escaped de
struction, being docked when the other 
vessels were sunk after the Japanese 
captured 203-Metre Hill, escaped from 
the dock and harbor last night, and is 
now anchored under a protecting 
mountain. Some torpedo craft are also 
outside the harbor.

The tremendous price in life paid by 
the Japanese fbr the capture of 203- 
Metre Hill has been redeemed by the 
utter destruction of the Russian fleets' 

The Japanese fleet will now go info 
dock. ® “

Port Arthur. Despite the fire from the 
battleship, the torpedo boats got in and 
discharged explosives, but at daylight 
the Sevastopol was seen lying in her 
previous position. At 2 o’clock Tues
day morning the torpedo boats again 

in, and several of them discharged 
torpedoes in the face of a heavy fire, 
disabling two of the boats, which, 
however, were safely towed out of 
range. The attack of the flotilla failed 
owing to the glare of the Russian search
lights and the hot fire, but another at
tack resulted in a heavy explosion 
the Sevastopol, wliicli raised a large col
umn of water. The result upon the bat
tleship was uncertain. The only casual
ties sustained by the Japanese were 
three men wounded.

Yesterday the naval and land batter
ies selected the engine works, the tor
pedo depot on Tiger’s Tail, and the 
ships in the neighborhood as targets. 
The depot was set on fire for an hour, 
and the vessels were hit effectively 
times. One of them was set on fire and 
sunk.

The indirect bombardment of the 
Sevastopol has been unsatisfactory, the 
bad weather interfering with sighting ob
servations.

The Nislii Nishi Shimbun reports that 
the bombardment of the forts in the di
rection of Sungshiishaii was resumed on 
Dec. 7, resulting in the .Japanese 
pa tion of the Russian positions on Dec. 9. 
Similar operations were carried out 

c:i the west side

1. Multitudes are ignorance and reject

Holy Spirit is God; God is One.” Clial-

rashness to search too far to know it.” 
2. The same was

CANADA’S WHEAT FREE, V„ , in the beginning—
God was eternally Triune, three in one.

ssr’M’iraS35.tr.» , ,the flesh.” He was not created Divine; I by 1,13 Slor*°us Me and

“This*'repetition^s not nsrieM^r^-" ing thro^h*1 ^ î*'6 }-?* Spirit speak- 
meaning. Repetitions have diverse u“?s v W nMn <v',lj)' „ 
fection. In prophecy, certainty. In '* SavlolIr shown sufficient (vs.
threateuings, unavoidableness and sud- , i' . {..
denness. In precepts, a necessity of per-1 L,»y.Jhe testimony of the saved—“all 
forming. In truths, like this, the nc- | w®' 
cessity of believing them.”—ArroWsraith
vealM HiüSSîf “nïly^by'creatioT I »® U G°?‘ ?nd i9,frôm God
by providence, by the strivings of the power (t- 18) 18 perfcct,OT^ love
revelations‘of Ct°herSnronhCr,lt4aby the Illustrative: 1. Christ’s fnlness.-The 
bv the d?n, ?ntim-HoZPhr i ’ even "«ble river has been flowing for 0.000
sdousnet ” And the hf-n 7 C°,?" year9> "atering fields and slaking the

And the light still shineth, thirst of a hundred generations. The sun
d«rknL«™Tl.r'8,it'‘ri.tt“"' th.eP a.8t- I” as he shot above the crest of the moun- 
anee and iml2ll»f î"®88 ®f sin, ignor- tains, or sprang up from the ocean bed,

, nd “,nbpIlef 'ms enshoruded the has melted the snows of many winters 
Tlhl nôt" sees. Coniprchcnded it not— renewed the verdure many sprim-s,’ 
Did not receive It or profit by it. But painted the flowers of manv summers
R Vleehar2neS ati°n ’ C ““SL" °f the ,ipencd th® B«lden harvests of many au- 
^=7 «C-l a ” tîlC m*a„ning’~ the dark’ tunms, and yet he shines as brilliantly 
ZLrrCaT 11 not" "Ih® light, as ever—his eye not dim, nor his floods
though sometimes apparently overcome of light less full, for centuries of bound-
was really victorious ; it withstood ev- I less profusion. Yet what are these but 
ery assault, it shone on triumphantly I images of the fulness in Christ 
in a darkened world.” j Guthrie
e HI. The herald of Christ’s coming (vs. 2. chHst,a 6aving puXVer.-“A Cornish

minister was preaching one day to a coii- 
grgation, in which were several sailors 
who had just been shipwrecked. He 
spoke of the sinner’s danger; and intro
ducing the figure of a drowning sailor 
grasping eagerly at any fragment of the 
wreck, he presented Christ as the 
plank, exclaiming, ‘This plank bears.’ 
Fourteen years afterward he was called 
to the bedside of a dying stranger who 
referred to his use of the illustration, 
and added: ‘Yes, this plank bears.’”

Searchlights: 1. How great is man’s 
sin that it was necessary for God him
self to save him. The great sinner and 
the great Saviour are just suited to each 
other. To create the stars he used his 
fingers, but to save man he bared his 
right arm.

2. This Son of God descended to take 
our nature and die on tjlie cross that we 
may be saved.

3. Jesus Christ by his power creates 
the world, and by his love and sacrifice 
re-creates it.

4. Every believer is “sent from God” 
to bear witness to the truth and to the 
Christ.

5. Christ is not known at all unless 
he is known as a Saviour, by his death 
on the cross.

6. “Grace for grace,” that is, grace suc
ceeding grace, and one grace preparing 
for another, is the blessed law of the

life.
7. Salvation is (1) provided for all, (2) 

adequate for all, (3) possible to all, (4)
to each by per

ron
Pr®videa It i. Made Into 

Export.
Washington, Dec. 19.—Secretary of 

the United States Treasury Shaw to
day conferred with

Flour for

Market Reportsof the
—OP-

representatives of 
leading flour mill interests regarding the 
proposed regulations allowing draw
back on exported flour, made in part 
from imported wheat.

“If the application for drawback on 
flour from mixed wheat is allowed,” the 
Secretary says, “regulations will be so 
drawn as to insure the

The Week.the

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
The offerings of grain on the street to

day were fair, with 
rule. Wheat k easier; 
of red and white sold 
bushel.

every part of the I2. By the fact of abundance—“ful
ness.” prices steady as a 

200 bushels each 
at $1.01 to $1.02 per 

ey steady, 600 bushels

r - l‘Sir;
2ïHfoJL,i.,U,ït Jtlrmer- Witn sal 
.i.. . "U111 to $11 a ton tor522 .aVF to. w 'or mixed. straw la firth;

rV 2?£? f.elll"B at »» to $11 a ton.
• 1 mî “re 8teady at $4.50 to $7, the

re^M bUrhel "’iSS [°0 M"2
Do-, spring, bushel.............. o 95 to

0atobuKsOhT'..bU3hel................  “g {J

p«M.bbuns,M ;v - :: °0««
GNAWED WIRES TO MINES. H^timoth^tel ïon‘ .V " <5 É

Heroic Feat of Jap Volunteers at Port perdtoner.lon............ ‘ w “
Arthur. I Alstke, No. 1, bushel .. .. s 50 to

A London cable: An engineer named Do ’ No ?’aïfSfî..........  5 00 to
Kawamura isakuji, who isStow at the Râ° cto,V.b.UShel..........  i S Î"
military hospital at Jentsuji, has up-1 Timothy .................. ’ " " i oo to
plied the following account of one of o^bbi....................... ..... to
Ins experiences with the investing Eggs, per aoxen.............o 25 n
army at Port Arthur to the Samuski I Bï“er- »a‘ry ........... o to to

creamery................ .. o 22 to
1 were three lines of barbedI 'b; ” Ü% £
anglements before the enemy’s I ncr ,b.............. 0 14 to

batery. ' The first party of storming »ïr baa"................ S S
volunteers, consisting of twenty men, I Cauliflower, per dozen .... " l eo to 
destroyed the third line of wire, thir-1 SE,lona' Per bag .. ... .. .. i oo to 
teen of them, being killed and three I Berf?' hKoqotv”,
se^ercl#> m oumlcd. A second zetormiug I Do., forequarters................ 450 to
party, also of volunteers, ^as then I S°" ch®i,ce- carcase .. .. 6 75 to
forineii, consisting of seven men, in- Mmien^e?™;,"0886 .V X I™ {°0
cdluding myself, under the command of I Vcal- per cwt......................... 7 50 to
a non-commissioned officer named Ho-1 Lambs* cwt........................  7 00 to
soi. The night was extremely dark I Toronto Live Stock,
and the absolute stillness of the atmos- ( Receipts of live stock were large 
phere wa* very impressive. \Ve «11 SL?Idi,5?lng ,Tpo-rted by. the two 
covered themselves with green branches MO càtîlc i 324ï LS “l'lirT 

WORSE THAN* SHAMBLES. and lenvp9 and proceeded on all foSrs I lamba- 60 colvé» and 12 ’home”
------  keeping as close as possible to il™ I cJ'ïe.re was a ,'alrly active trade

Use of Hand Grenades Should b. 8,oul.K!' /he Russians were busily S£S!ce“chr?stma3 pîc'i:cd0"?oto°aoidU0à!U,04U?i 
Banned in Warfare. searching for any signs of an enemy j î? *». «ne or two lots bringing io to’isc

age at 203-Metre Hill. Thcv declare that i " Üm . t K‘ discharged our duty 1 fered which sold at $3.60 to $3.60 foT Steefc 
the dynamite bombs and hand crenades nn x c-roturned, but mustering I : t(i 1,01)0 lbs- steers,
used by both sides are a ImnSrKeJ t&FSFmE de£,mned to attack *4"' * W l° 12 75 pcr
worse than dum-dum bullets and that Vi 1 ,OUr grent surprise I Milch Cows-A few milch cows of common
their snse ought to he bnimoi I ty‘the roc.imh t^s dlf^dcj r a'h'i'^ "umtr ^ ^ =^ity

gren„adacsCZown0ani Hot q, mtcre wL° °f19mtne8 "1 pitfa"\h As was 2n^- « a'XcKlm'^
hideous beyond description.^Im^es'la" ^ to’ r :» Um'V" as
trenches were filled with masses of the erentest iinsfil.u « . With I Sheep and Lambs-There wa
noftefJient 1"" V"? ™uld ed^'destroy?^^ 5 “a*
^•rro^sickclT"-»^ r-mrat them'll part""8 7 "'Clg’®bli«®d S?;'per
shambles. The northern J.o.iW'of "Tim STteS* Ea^TIZ*riiSSït J?"b W“8 b 
hd^r^now Hoar»/ of' tW. dead, but twenty-four slender wires enroto^ Vn\

for selects end $4.55 for lights and fats
Leading Wheat Markets.

N
payment of duty 

every bushel of Canadian wheat that 
comes in, and drawback will be allowed 
only on flour actually exported. The 
importance of the subject' will be appre
ciated when it is known that during 
October, 1903, 1.800,000 barrels of Am
erican flour were exported, and in 
October, 1903, less than 800.000 barrels 

i IB In other words the exportation of Am- 
1W erican-mnde flour has fallen off during 
o lio I 'be present season more than one-half. 
0 « Two mills are being built in London, 
”” each with a capacity of four thousand 

barrels a day, Similar mills are being 
built at Belfast and. other places, 

“Canadian mills regularly sell flour 
for export on the New York city mar
ket. and it is then sent through the Un
ited States in bond and exported from 
New York. It might as well be ground 
nt Minneapolis as elsewhere in the Un
ited States, thereby holding the trade 
until conditions change. If the trade pas
ses from the American mill to the Eur
opean mill the injury to the farmer of 
the Northwest will be past calculation. 
To-day the price of American wheat is 
about sixteen cents above that of Can
ada. The millers are only asking what 
the law permits and the law question 
has been submitted to the Attorney- 
General.”

Bari 
at 48 to

f
timothy.

lat
Wh

/

0 00
11 ooagainst Pulvnngkew, 

of Port Arthur,
The work of removing the (lead from 

the slopes and crests of 203-Metre Hill 
has been completed oil the north side, 
The south slope arc still covered with 
bodies buried under the debris of 
trenches and bomb-proofs. The long 
lines of Japanese dead laid out on the 
top. of the hill and the slopes previous 
to interment presented an awful appear
ance.

The effect of dynamite used as an 
offensive weapon in the form of hand 
grenades is instanced in an appalling 
manner by the condition of the dead 
bodies, which are torn and almost 
recognizable masse of flesh and bones. 
Fragments of hundreds of killed, 
earthed from the filled-in Russian 
trenches, presented a scene of awful hor
ror. The heavy timbers and steel plates 
of the bomb-proofs were torn to splinters 
by shells and dynamite.

to
to

8 ooFrom V .. 10 00 11 00
7 25
5 75
4 oO<6. There was a man—See R. V. Liter

ally, “there began to he a man,” in con
trast with the Word who had no begin
ning. Sent from God—God gave him his 

__ mission and his message, his credentials 
* M and his instructions—ne was a messen

ger. John—The Baptist. An account of 
his birth is given in Luke i., and of his 
manifestation as a prophet in Matthew 
iii. With him the evangelist had some 
personal acquaintance, and by him was 
prepared to receive Christ, who was the 
incarnate Word. A deep significance at
taches to .the name John, which means 
'The gracious gift of God,” and which 
was given from heaven.’ 7. To bear wit
ness of the Light—Testimony, stronger 
here than preachnig, stronger even than 
prophecy as hitherto existing. John ap
peared first as a preacher of repentance, 
but at the same ti-.c showed himself a 
prophet, who completed the Old Testa
ment prophecy in testimony. His mis
sion rose into the office of foyortHincr,.__
Lange. Alt men...........believe—“In the
divine purpose John was to lead over the 
faith of Israel to Christ, though the gos
pel was not for the Jews alone, nor for 

-, a race or class, but for all men, always 
and everywhere.”

8. Not that light—John was not the 
source of light, hut only a reflector of 
the light, a lamp lighted. At this time 
some were still living who were inclined 
(o place John the Baptist on an equality 
with Christ, hence this plain declaration 
John was indeed ‘a burning and a shining 
light,” or literally, "lamp” (John v. 35)" 
but he came only to herald the true 
Light. 0. ihat Christ. XX as the true 
Light--Not that John was a false light, 
but Christ «'as the “genuine, perfect 
light,” and His messenger onlv carried 
rays of light from Him. XX hiclit lighteth 
every man—Not “all men.” The Light 
illumines each one singly, not all collect
ively. God deals with men separately 
as individuals, not in
1 i”)'18 d‘VinC solls,liP of believers (vs,

12. as received Him—Individuals, with
out distinction of race, nationality or 
condition. As many as accepted Him as 
their Saviour and King, acknowledged 
Ills claims, and yielded obedience to His 
teachings. Gave He power—“The right.”

Y; 'n‘° original word combines
both ideas—the right a lid the power 
Ibitli arc true and both should be ac
cepted. Sons of God—See R. X". On the 
divine side, God adopts us as children 
(Horn, viii., 16, 17). and makes us chil
dren by imparting to us His own life 
(John iii.. 3, 5). On the human side, we 
must be born again, from above (John 
in.. 3. 51. by believing. That believe— 
■Only those are children who receive the 
divine life and the divine nature bv true 
.aith.jM 13. Born—Spiritual birth. Vegeu- 
eva.oifr Not of blood, etc.—“Xo human 
descent introduces :ib into the family of 
God. —J.. F. & n; • '

7 Ml
1 3o
7 00
2 25
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1 00
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0 40
8 00un- 6 00
7 00
6 001111- Havo You a Skin Disease ?—Teeter. 

Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Eczema, 
Itch, Barber's Itch, Ulcers, Blotches, Chronic 
Erysipelas, Liver Spots, Prurigo, Psoriasis, 
or other eruption* of the skin—what Dr. Ag- 
new'a Ointment has done for others it can 
do for you—cure you. One application give# 
relief.—35 cents.—87

6 00
8 60
7 50

93 loads 
rallw“of 
ep and

for choice

THE PERILS OF THE SEA.

Crew Fifteen Hours Adrift on Fragment 
of Vessel.

Boston, Dec. 19.—A story of hard
ship and miraculous escape from death 
was related by the crew of the New 
York barkentme Eniila, who were 
brought here to-day by the Clyde Liner 
New York, which rescued the crew and 
Captain Heemie last Sunday, 
hours after the vessel struck on the Dia
mond Shoal, the mizzen mast went over
board, and at the same time a great 
sea wrenched off the stern to the aft 
hatch. Each huge billow lifted her en
tirely clear of the bottom at times, and

I V

fifteenUUX1|UUW j™
it must be made actual 
sonal choice of Jesus as Saviour.

8. Christ’s supernatural birth, death 
resurrection and ascension are the bright 
seals of heaven to his divine character 
and mission.

s a moderate 
was quickly

$3 per 
cwt. One 

y Corbett

$2.60 Pto

9. To reject Christ because of the mys
tery in his liic and work is like refusing 
the light and heat of the sun because 
one does not understand it.

10. Christ has a right to man’s love 
and obedience (1) because lie is God, 
(2) because he is Creator, (3) because lie 
is Saviour, (4) because he is the only 
source of light and life. (5) becaue he 
offers heaven and blessedness to all who 
will accept him.

with each receding wave the great gaps 
in the hull widened.6 Finally the bow 
of the vessel began to go to pieces and in 
a short time was tom from the hull at 
the forehatch. Thé main deck gradual
ly went to pieces.

The crew attempted to construct a 
raft, but ns the storm continued the 
task was abandoned. -The forward deck
house remained attached to a portion 
of the niain decks, and when seas swept 
it away the captain, his wife, and crew 
were able to hold their positions though 
the waves dashed over them frequently 
and they were obliged to stand in a 
foot of water, drenched. The wreckage 
drifted about twenty miles in a south
easterly direction and in the path of 
The coast steamers.

At noon on Sunday (lie steward found 
matches in a tin box. and by tearing off 
parts of the interior of the house was 
able to start a fire on the remaining 
portion of the decks. The fire attract
ed the attention of the New York, and 
although the sen was still running nigh, 
all the castaways were taken din \ ho 
wreckage.

X t
s&j -nit

• 1.08 1.1114

masses. New York ___
Detroit .............
Toledo .............
Duluth .............
fit. Louts............
Minneapolis ___
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FRAUDULENT INSURANCE.
James McGowan '-Goon. Witnesses From All Parts of the United 

States Testify at Baltimore.
Baltimore, Dec. 19.—Stephen

Jneol.s and Charles Van Anden to-day 
pleaded guilty to charges of operat
ing a scheme to defraud by placing al
leged fraudulent insurance' policies" and 
using the United States mails to con
duct the frauds. Witnesses from all 
parte of the United States were pre
sent in the United States Court to day, 
ready to testify that they had paid 
premiums on fire insurance which when 
their homes burned they were unable to 
collect. I

Sliortly after tlje

A London newsboy twelve years old 
attempted suicide by cutting his throat 
with a poeketknife because he had sold 
only four cents’ worth of papers and did

XV.

m
L

*~iMa

i
*»

. Baltimore fire last,
winter, E. R. Du «vat, one of the vic
tims, complained jthat he could 
collect his insura 
tion was begun 
arrest of Jacobs 
era! pther per^qi 
in the Baltimore' 
to collect on thfij)

if TV ^

Is-'Tra -%

JW&’SS&lStiS'S
human soul is united to the body, hut 

. K; '. '.""q” "'to the body, so the Eter- 
l a! Word took .on flesh, but was not 
changed lino it, or confused with it.— 

ac ,X‘™rth' , Ti'° only begot tan—XXre 
” children of God in a sense, but. onlv

'ti’îwEXi ,S his Son in this highest 
Grora a!,d ‘ruth— ..There were his glory. “Grace include*

5, and an investiga- 
»ich resulted in the 

Van Anden. Sev- 
vho suffered losses 
r have been unable 
pies issued bv them, 

ïred diffLte ",ad® from 
I out- the countrW"h”Wcca.through. 
j awaiting ?™tenc«Jhl|/£* ^ ° 
f deem their polici*" 

purmcnL

ïl6 In the Home.

An Engish merchant who lias adopted 
American methods of advertising save 
“Ninety per cent, of the wants 
are discussed in the home and lucky is 
the merchant, whose messenger,-til the 
shape of a smart newspaper advejjhe-- 
ment is there to welcome the arrival of 
the wants.”
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which he had *wt listened should I hewn eeen trudging along the 
ever reach the attorneys, he knew toward that group 6t rocks where 
that his own brilliant career would "one arose like a cone from the 
be suddenly out short and be would tnldvt of them.” hie fish basket slung 
have to go back to his former tread- across his shoulders, but updn 
mill lire. tag near them, bra found that they

"What are yon going to do with wars much farther from the shore 
the chap 7" be asked after a mo- than he had anticipated, tor the 
ment of sllenoa tide was In. arid It was Impossible

"Try my utmost to discover bis *« reach them without swimming to 
Identity and restore him to hie fam
ily ; but, falling In that. 1 will do 
my best to make a god man of him 
and give him such advantages as I 
am able.” f"

"H’m ! I see you are still i

W: mm'Sim, i ' eft*/ G? AtscAs
ftu&jeÀ/ OAi/t'

vAHit &3S-v
.Æ-.Z4 > • 1TRUE STORY-

z

ébsa/-

{'te j

«ML
"Uncle CarroV’ however, hid for

bidden all swimming or bathing 
lees he was along to watch his 
charge, and Jamie, being an obedi
ent little fellow, sat down upon 
the beach, although with rather a 
rueful face, to wait for the tide to 
go out.

It war more than three hours to 
breakfast time, and he fondly hoped 
If he was patient he would -yet be 
able to carry home a basketful 
Ms coveted Erasures.

He bed not been sitting there 
many minutes when the sound of 
stS{» upon the beach made him 
turn to see who was approaching, 
and he was surprised to see coming 
toward him the •'gentleman” who 
had told him where to look for the 
starfish.

"Aha, my 11 title man.” exclaimed 
Sir Walter, In an assumed genial 
tone, and smiling affably Into the 
upturned face, “to you are on hand 
for your stars this morning. But 
why did you come so early 7”

"I didn't think about the tide be
ing In, sir,” Jamie explained, hut 
flushing over the confession.

“That is rather a Joke on you, 
isn’t It 7" said hi? companion in a 
bantering tone, • for It will be fully 
two hours before It goes out, so 
that you can get to the rocks.”

(To be continued.)

“John.” said Mrs. Spensàr to her eooe." and tbs relations of the two 
husband. “I don’t know Jhat to do InTï.ihta iilT^ -
about the Martins’ Chrlsimeis pre- kept up on|, beoâüo neither wo- 
"••k ' l man knew how to stop; and af Mr.

Hr. Spencer looked up from the Martin bad to the meantime made 
paner fah «v*o pdoji„„ «Vu» *•» h» money, and become, according *o Vr V? Southern standards, a rich man, Mrs. 
«id, vacantly, "What do yoduneanV Spencer felt more than 

Mr,. S|pence$ laid ter worll In her mined “not to be
tte tabuT? tto TAea\ trn "of’t'te evening in qntetto. «he 
tetter a said no more; but ttenïght brought
bggM vtowi of ter husbandsffaoe. counsel, and text morning she ln-
sbe said P“2nH thM formed her hudband that she had
JeMlTÏLd t™. „beoauke 1 decided what to do. She would bay
reaiy need your advice.” „ the presents as usual, hut she
hlPknM‘Ünd r^.ti!<1 h^* ^Perli?m would w»lt- before sending them on 4 
5?.“*** and “climbed over tins Christmas morning, to see whet bet
g ,.Mf wMa-. .. A Mra Martin sent to ter. "And If
my attof&” ' * ^ L*^thf*o&n ^“chrirt^

"You knovr^wteff"nufaMe^ttese ,blB concluded, triumphantly.
^OU KDOW WOut a nuisance these ï\» Knpnrpp fllfl nnt nnnrfire ofttklstmas present, have come to tM. itgZZ. ptau” buHte wde

teivMtl!te hOZ, persisted. "NotPfor worlds.” would
wives, ana tiowi much I want to ^ iMTI, . _m.a |n«. n# «resents

an^mXlt’p^on iU",“,"d *^1^”*^ faC'ate.
is TMve“ofrd?ar<nEUe“f,iJ“y a?tTl<je while dressing. Mrs* Spencer told 
tte’mlntte? Ht n Î? bBr husband that she should send
wm .immediately relieve tte situa- J£to°M. °fltffrtete».'“te

“ 1‘sjrtrv,- 'zrjs,
IW Hon. Jorn.. WIHon, ^ o, RS “uSK

...i.iiku.,, h„ o li.p,y faulty of pro- tlrom off, I couriof llo’iho fi.et to !.£?■’Ifj.'t'l; "1^.10."" oTth*MlV 

senting the elaborate statistics in his «top Just suppose I should send Spencer’s love" ; "Mammy Sue. from 
annual reports, in very interesting form. ami she ahould send the the Spencer children,” and so on.
The report just issued is no exception great basket with a present An(j Spencer reflected with
to the rule. The only trouble is, that °T?ry on® °£ U«~J®U> satisfaction, as she deposited a
the field is so vast, covering the entire *** f®fïallt8 „ p . iS?*! tew harness for the Martins' ping
agricultural interests ,of the couritmr, _h^1Ii®iVe5i sen,t a °.<îi!aro/or«1)oD 1 on top of the pile, that nobody 
that the figures are difficult to gras?, "^“sfèneer tôok ôfT Lu' site. WM golng to «=et abead of her •
After a careful estimate of the value and lookte ^ravrir across the Breakfast over, and Remns. the
of farm products during 1904, he places bje t M y doctor's “boy,” Instructed to keep
the total at «4,«00,009,000, excluding the ..r often' thought,” he said. Mmself brushed and neat, ready at
value of farm crons fed to live stock in ..th!at there were ssany wo- an tastant’s
order to avoid duplication of valuea, men-s societies in this town ; but 
beveral comparisouf, me necessary lo uie i Bec the need for one more—a Socl- 
realization of such an unthinkable value 0ty for the Suppression of Chrlet- 
nggregatmg nearly five billions of dol- rott« Presents. Send our circulars,
*uls- beginning with Mrs. Martin. You

ought to get a large and enthu-

fin-

up to
the same quixotic sdiemes tor which 
you were always noted,” Sir Walter 
rejoined, contemptuously. “Where Is 
this burse of whom yon were tell
ing me 7” be queried a moment later, 
the lines about his month hardening 
cruelly. . f

"In London, under treatment ; she 
is Improving, and I entertain strong 
hope that her memory will In time 
be fully restored.”

Again Sir Whiter lost all his color. 
He realised that he stood upon the 
brink of a precipice ; for if this nurse 
slionld recover her long dormant fac
ulties, Master Jamie could not fall 
to be Identified at once and have, bis 
Inheritance restored . to lilm.

"Bat where Is she 7—who Is treat
ing her 7 he asked, after a brief si
lence, daring which his thoughts had 
been working with lightning-like 
rapidity. - ~ t

"That Is a matter which does not 
concern you, although you seem to 
be strangely curions about It,” Car
rol coldly, responded. "Do yon Intend 
to remain abroad long 7” he asked, 
with sudden Interest.

"Well, that depends,” Sir Walter 
replied, In a careless tone, but with 
an emphasis which his companion 
could not understand. ”1 may and I 
may not ; why 7”

"Because I wish to see you again 
—I most Insist that you restore to 
me certain Important documents be
longing to me, and which you have 
in your possession,” Carrol responded, 
with some sternness.”

"There you go again !” Leighton 
Impatiently retortel. “I thought thait 
question was settled the last time 
we met.”

•'Settled !” repeated Carrol, with 
curling lips and bitter intonation ; 
"you simply evaded It, the same as 
yon are doing now/1 know that you 
stole those papers, and nothing you 
may say will ever change my opin
ion. I do not care so much, for those 
pertaining to business matters, for 
it is too late now to rectify those 
wrongs ; but with them, were other 
documents of a personal nature, 
which 1 wished to preserve because 
of their associations and which can
not be of the slightest use or value

-
i ever deter- 
behjolden to

,1]
of

I

The Unknown 
___ BridegrqOm.

< >■

“So. 15 George street.” I
“Do you live alone ? ’ I
“Yea. air, and I'm doing (washing

now.” J
“Why did you lenre^the 'hos.ntnl 7’’
"f'd»;sçy.'üd’Vd no'tm long enough 

fgrr nothing,” Mar.v answered, -vith 
► a tinge of sullenness In Her tvpe, 

thus showing that her reasom -g 
faculties Were not entirely dorman with uplifted 
Then, reaching out one hand, elk mien *

' patted Jamie softly on the shouldew uv" . -,__.__.and remarked. "This is a nice little cJXÆ ’tones.

^Carrol's heart leaped at her .EtiTnoYM^

Was this a gleam of the old af- 09
fectlon for the child of her care ^rcastically responded Sir Walter 
tim'n«resting Itself ? . Leighton, yet. nevertheless, appear-

“Do you like children ?” he asked- a< Httlo disconcerted upon
“Ye—s—I—think so,” said the wo- ra^ogmzing hie companion, 

loan, dreamily. „ CHAPTER DCXV.
“Do you get plenty of work to do?” Certainly not,” gravely replied Mr. 

questioned the gentleman, glancing Carrol, after a
at her bundle. tlon î you are, of /course, free to

“No, sir," she sighed ; “I couldn't go and come as you choose, regard-
pay the rent last week and the land- *e^8 °t my movements. At the same 
lord said he wouldn't wait longer time, I confess it is somêthin^ of
than another week. a surprise to me to meet you lie re."

“I will give you some washing to “What are you doing in England ?" 
tip," said Mr. Carrol, with sudden abruptly inquired 6ir Walter, will le 
Inspiration, “and I think I knowi lie searched Ills companion’s face with 
of come one else who will also (give a suspicious glance and an uneasy 
you wiork." look in Ids eyes.

“Do you, .sir ?" and a look of In- “Trying to retrieve my fallen for- 
terer.t for a moment sprang into tunes.” responded Carrol, laconlc-
the poor creature’s face. ally. "I do not know why you persist

“Yea; if you wifi come with me “Ah! and la thie-tho wav you are l- ,tlmt hiillctcii'utioii,” lie reiorled. 
to any lodgings—they are not far I doing that ?" questioned 'the baro- '1 'laT<L pa??,rs bclonging to you, 
from' Jissn—I will make up a pack- | net. with n sliorL Inn-h eml a r-“<1 1 txS —with ail arrogant look 
age fi>r you now." the gentleman scornful glance at the book in the am* mien—"that you will never an- rerflied. V t“,“ook ta the no mo by rererrtag to this subject

of _ . . , ... . .,__, young mans tend and the rug fromShe Qeemecl to trust him instinct- .. , . . again,
irely, and, turning about, signified ■'(,[. .. /. ... “Well, there will come a day of
lier readinens to go with him ,, U l V' n , simp!.; taking a lit- reckoning for you—at least with

Jamie had not! once spoken dur- towYthe*** b“°n t0 your owil consclsnce. If not with 
ing tile interview, but lie appear- .«ridl v’evr^i^d V’ Car" ,ne-' ,Mr' Carrol gravely returned,
ei to be greatly interested, and ,, . adding impressively ; "And I cannot
frequently ttirued an inquiring look rcF'eateU ”,ir "«Her, In- conceive of sucii rank Ingratitude, an
upon the woman as they walked q,!iv‘n>, ,, „ „ , - , have displayed, being mauiiost-
on itcward home Ycs' 1 lla'c-----«ell. what is it, od by any human being.’

Arriving at their lodgings. Mr. Jamio ?" queried the epehker, sud- "I thins we have- discussed that
Carrol conducted Mary to his <lcn*-v interrupting himself as the subject sufficiently," said Sir Walter, 
room I. and then telling Jamie to1 bo>;, cnn?e running toward him and with a sneer. ■ so I will say au 
remain there wiLUi lier for a few 1 to liim eagerly. ve\oir, hoping tliat you will be in
moments, he went directly to his I “oh. undo. I have just found the a less recriminating frame of mind 
old friend and helper, Dr. Field, to I JdUest starfisa,” Jamie exclaimed, as when we meet again. By the way, 
whom he related what had occurred. ! 110 drew nearer and breathlessly held If added, ns he darted a stealthy 

".Now. will you take her in hand?" I up Ids trophy. Ids taco glowing with fiance at Janus, wh Te are you slop- 
lie eagerly inquired, adding : “I pleasure, for lie had searched long ping while you are taking jour niueli- 

she could tell us something and diligently for Ids treasure. in.-din- c n.^ rnttnire
very important in connection with Sir Walter turned and glanced enri- , bonder rillaire" .-‘onlv retained
Jamie's history if her memory ously at the child. Carre? Ylth 1 rikrc “ lii th “ dl " c-
could be restored." “Ah ! bo lie makes the ‘we’, and tton l’r the ïittl» ' town about a

Dr. Field consented to do what ho calls you ‘uncle,’ ” lie observed, mj|„ below them
shd could, and with a heart beating ill n derisive tone. “MJiy I inquire Tluvi hn coked nn Ids took andhigh wtili hope, Dr. Carrol returned who he Is?” began to loot f>r Z piac . tes sta
tu •■i" rooms and conducted Mary “A poor little waif whom fate has rdtying that hi> wojI i be glad to be 
to thf> Rcieritist’s office, telling lier recently tlirowji upjn my pro tec- leît alor.e. His compinion, taking tlie 
that wliile r.he was talking with tio-n." litnt, turned abruptly and walked
th-fi lady lie would make u;t a pack- “Humpli ! you were a I way.7 finding away. Hl- pauecd a moment as he 
ago for her. some pauper to slioulder. But what was a,bout to pass Jamie.
», s,V,Vv 1 happeneil that “Crazy lui» happened to his feet and legs ?” “Are you making a vollecf.on of
Moll became a patient of Dr. Field, Leighton queried, a» his glance fell ttarfiEüi?" he quefetloaed, while lie 
who co arrangwl her work that she „ron Jamie’s scarred limbs wJiich studied the child’s features utten- 
would to obliged to come to him would always carry tte m'arks of lively.
every few da.vo, and at the expira- tte flames through which he had-/ "rd ilke to, Bir.' faid the bay. wi ll
tlon of a month she really began pæaed a note of regret in Ills lone ; ' I
to PI low gleams of returning in tel- “c,). 'h,-. ..,'vhüv i. have been hunting for them everligence that greatly encouraged was «teuf Two !Lrs‘ ote^f'arm^ =lr.co w= came here. Lut this is .he 
her friende. .TSéfJS ‘ 0,d* tarro* first oae T have found. He is a

Mr. f-nrcol said nothing to Jamie , . „, , , „ beauty, tliough," he co.itl:.u :d, corn-
regarding the .belief that the wo- m demanded the F|!lce„tly.
man was his old purse, or his hope , l, a sa(1den inward ••[ can tell you where you wl'.l
that her mental restoration would ®ltock,' while he tea, a more coarch- find a lot of them." hi id Leighton,
result in Ids own identification, , ® uP°n^uo boy, who find- “Where?" queried Jamie, with
for lu» did not w’-xli to arouse his *lly uncle’’ engaged—and liav- boyish oagcr.iess.
curiosity or a spirit of restlessness ln® 1,0011 101,1 llc niust never inteiTupt “Dd you see tl.o.e rocks down
which would naturally follow such a conversation—had retreated a yonder ?—tliât gro-up with one ih- 
« <IiscJosure, but in ‘ his heart lie few «tops and was absorbed in the ing like a cone oat o! the midst of 
firmly believed that the time was examination of hi» starfish. them?"
not Estant when he would be able "Ho and hi» nurse were stepping at “Yes," 1aid the bay. ehiUng his
to restore tlic long-lost child to the a hotel which wae destroyed by eyes to get a better view of the 
bosom of his family. * and they barely escaped with ®P®J; .. .. ,, ... ..

It was now the last week in May, their live», through the bravery of ' ^e11, ]» Jrou wl“ 'here
nn<l London was beginning to be a plucky Tireman," Carrol replied, wlth ^OJJ^ ff°îni'3|,I1VîrnrI,Ç' *
very, hot and uncomfortable. but witli an air which plainly be- tl“], • 'V!n 11t

"Jrmie, have you ever eeen tte trayed that he was wearying of the 'ook in s ovee
sea Mr. Carrol inquired one morn- Interview. ..w„ i ...uf L +>,„
tag during breakfast, an a sudden But Sir Walter Leighton had grown firl tldn/ to-mjr.cw moreing "
S!inodfBnZSe|,°I 1 °Cean during his explanation. Jamie responded with animation,
Xastencd itself upon him. and stooped suddenly to pick up a and tte man went hU way, a trrach-
hnxX°,', 1 1 _t|l!lnk lybblc that iaj at Ills feet, in or- crons smile on his lips, a cunning

tlle J>oy ^ep*|ed, looking dor to conceal tile effects of the plot maturing In his br •in.
Sv5. ‘î "'L ,l>ut I'e breamed shock, which, momentarily, nearly Mr. Carrol t.:.r w luni. el b:ck upon
about it lots of times and it was deprived him of his self-possession. tho rag, as he disappeared, and tried

•o'*,.!,.,;__ ,T lit. ______ But the next Instant lie asked with to returns his reading. But Ms back !
I.o« would you like to go w.th bated breath : ? appeared to have lost all aitract'on

m ‘ 10 ,,,16 Koasllor1‘‘ {or a little -g,, they were both reecueU ? What for him, for it toon dropped from 
0".yu« : questioned Ids friend. became of tlie nurse." \ lilh hand and he fell Into troubled

I should love to go with j'oVi “sju. was injured on tlie head bv musing, an anxious expression In
KÆ Ch,ldl W‘th. LrreKnf,nce”k- ^ ^ K St^V^ ^ ^

Jau^ng. ^m^ro-thnTfhaYe^t bay’s otter fame ? ZZ? h“e Œrcdl 2.

least one truè admirer in the world. .à ; J „ - "lie is telfloh and ittjpraved to the
Well, then. I think that to-mor- , .di,?,'..;iu , , Ï 1 core. It Is liard to telleve that such
row. we will go away nnd treat our- ,v 2 I lih, n L. H nil „ inre Car1, at.f Ingratitude can exist If any liu- 
sclvcs to a holiday of a week or <-er light gleaming In hi* eyes as they ^rt.”
so. and get a good tong breath 1 .\", h™tcSe- H:s thoughts wrr? cvld n ly o! too
of sen air." neemwo J 1 tlto ,lurse Blv° any unpleasant a nature to b/ nr,me.

Mr. Carrel had been arranging a , m „ , ... and te ihortly nroee, gathercJ np
liis busintes with a view to this . ,a_1,a^„5aTer teen able to, )a8 nifri an<f calling to Jamie, the
res) and pleasure, for some tveeks \(.,r ' ,!r nilnd was so shattered two returned t; R ?e;l Cottage—.Jamie
back, reeling that he liatl earned it, a, the dlnesa that informing him on tte way that lie
and that It would do Jamie a great ' ’. 'V ® 10 coult* femember should go to the rocks the gentle
deal of good. Accordingly, tlie fol- ‘® t^cowry, Ilia, oc- man ted told him about to hunt
lowing mopping, thev set off in n'/'hre’ l,rc 0,LS lo Jhat dreadful .tar fish early this next morning,
high spirits, and evening found » r, L .. Mr. Carrol did not piy much at-
them very pleasantly located in a Knron^tN fin» / fi T‘ ,°'fir , ,the te,ntlon to wtet tte tad raid-he 
quiet little town bv the ocean b-yonct s face a- tills/ information, was too deeply immersed In his own 

. In' F.vskox County. an<*I within walk- a^“L-Î1TstmAli^? teFlble *haken. troubled rcilection», and only re- 
Inpr distance of far-fatawl Britrhton ?^‘d stl11■ a11■ «>/ a i^wour tremor nlted to liim at random. And even

Several dnvs passed and Mr for K' ,Tra!> f|rml.'" condlneed that the if ho Itod clearly nlderftood what
Carrol anil ids’prot^e wore enjov- ‘SYL,'"tMî, WaVÜ bIorP the boy was talking abo^t. It Is
lug tliemselves to their heart's con Î? , than t.ic sin and lielr of i doitotfnl if te would have made any
tent. neurt s con- sir Julian Page. MdoS^.yi ,<} ob;#*tt6» t» tte prépnàed exeur. Jov

Ore ii—,ruing Tende foot- it inte i.ie ca'Tol s story regqWing h'm ac- or suspected that any evil would head to tent stnr'dsh nns n . corded- exactly witMvhat Messrs. ! i-omit from^it
eevking his favorite" roaArt li-1 arro • 1 " clUngton & HaTesjHl told him ro- The Bun was jist rising—a huge ball 

nteetYd ^ t Has ,BOZ" K-id'te «he rnjSt*,,, disappear- ol flrr-from b-hind tte ocean, Tte 
i'..,' .'. .'„b. ! d «»e of the lend- a«oe of the heir»: o’—following morning, when the lithe

= -a. 1.x* portai eu.vs, -vid E*3ÉÉÊ**«*» o. ïça.. njjlit have liai»»

He had been engaged thus but a 
short time w,hen lie caught tte sound 
of steps quite near him.steps quite near him.

He glanced up carelessly to see who 
was passing. \

The text Instant he sprang to Ills 
feet, white as the handkerchief which 
he had knotted; loosely around his 
neck, and conftented the Intruder 

ad and haughty

z
tins’.
ready. Every t

jUP IIT THE BILLIONS.

he ex-

k>

to erixe “thttnotice
Martin basket,” as ttoe doctor call
ed It, and bear it forth; Mrs. Spen
cer's mind was at rest. Jack was 
on t bio sidewalk, banging away, but 
keeping a sharp eye out" toward 
tbo Martin's, too ; for he had scarce
ly been there five minutes before 
he called to her that Robbie Mar
tin was playing on his sidewalk 
and watching their house like any
thing.

A short time passed, and Jack 
running In. "Mother. I see

moment of reflec-

The farmers of this country have in 
pears produced wealth exceeding 

the output of all the gold mines of the 
entire world since Columbus discovered 
America. This year’s product is over six 
times the amount of the capital stock 
of all national banks, it lacks but three- 
fourths of a billion dollars of the value 
of the 
cose of
the gross earnings from the operations 
of the railways, and four times the value 
of all minerals produced in this country. 
The corn crop of 1904 yiélds a farm value 
greater than ever before. The farmers 
could from the proceeds of this single, 
crop pay the national debt, the interest 
thereon for one year, and still have 
enough left to pay a considerable por
tion of the government s yearly ex
penses. The cotton crop, valued for lint 
and seed at $900,000,000, comes second, 
while hay and wheat contend for the 
third place. Combined, these two crops 
will about equal in value the com crop. 
The steady advance in poultry leads to 
some astonishing figures. The farmers' 
hens now produce one and two-third bil
lions of dozens of eggs and at the high 
average price of the year the hens dur
ing their busy season lay enough eggs 
in a single month to pay the year's 
interest on the national debt.—Buffalo 
Commercial.

■elastic memibershlp.**
Mrs. Spencer sighted and took up 

tier work again.
“You don't advise roe at all,” sbfe 

said ; “you only joke, and I really 
think this is a serious matter.”

“My dear Ellen, I am willing to came 
advise you. but the whole difficulty Mammy^Sue coming this way with 
seems to be a ridicule* one. There a lray» W® said, 
is only one thing to di>. Stop short The doctor called from his study; 
now. Suppose eh.3 docs send you a “How do you know she is coming 
basket f It will be this last time, here ?" But Mrs. Spencer had not 
It's the shortest and simplest way waited to hear him ; she was al
to end it." ready at the back door, calling ex-

“I might,” said Mrs. Spencer, med- citedly, “Remus, take the basket 1” 
itatively, “not send ouythSng at i “John," she cried, running back, 
Chlrlslmas, and then, in case she I you see the Martins are sending 
does, I could return them presents J presents," and she got to the 
at intervals throughout tlie year— window In time to see Remus lssu- 
on their birthdays, * at Easter, and ln6 forth! with his burden. As he 
so forthl” reached the street and turned to-

“Good Lord. Ellen !" hastily inter- ward the Martins', Into the house 
rupted her husband, “don't do that! rushed Robbie, calling, “Mother I 
You'll Wave her returning the birth- Mother !” and a moment later out 
day and Easter presents. It would Popped the Martins' butler, Tom. 
be worse than ever." wittt a largo basket brimming over

“Yes; I am afraid that would not with tissue paper and blue ribbons* 
do. after all,” said Mrs. Spencer. °b Mb head, and took Ills way to-jfo 
looking more troubled than before, wjard the Spencers’ at a brick trot.

Dr. Spencer reached out lor the 11 was quite a race between Mm 
poker and tapped open a lump of an^ Remus : they grinned cheer- 
soft coal on top of tue fire. A [““Y as they passed each other 
blue flame shot up through it, and way. Mammy Sue went by the
a little spiral of smoke licked out gate with her tray but Tom came 
into the rooQn. • ln an<1 his load down In the - w

“Ellen.” he said, emphasizing his Mall, where Mrs. Spencer received 
words with taps of the poker on ^ with a smile as fine as a wire, 
tht? grate, “taxe my advice; cut It A few minutes later tte doctor 
short, and just tear It II you do fame out of vbis study. His wife. 
Wave to take presents from her this ■*er RP® pressed together and her 

Carroll Martin is a man I eyes very bright, was kneeling be
side tbe basket, handing out be- 
ribboned packages to the children, 
who were exclaiming about her.
He stood looking on in silence un- 
til Ehle handed him one marked ‘ Foe- ■' "" 
Dr. Spencer, with Mrs. Martin's 
kindest wishes,” which he opened.

“‘Beautiful !" he said, “Just what 
I have always needed. My office 
wanted only a pink chAna Cupid, 
with! a gilt basked on hie back, to 
be complete.”

Mrs. Spencer made no reply, nor 
did she look up ; her hands flutter
ed among tbe parcels. The doctor 
considered the top of her head for 
a momentq

“Ellen," he said, gently, “there 
was just one little mistake ln oar 
calculations; we never thought of 
Mrs. Martin's being as clever as 
we are, did we ?”

Mrs. Spencer looked up and laugh
ed. but her face quivered.

“John,” she said, “I'll always 
love you for that 'we.' "

to you.”
Leighton :<m'.!cd a peculiar «mile, 

and then shrugged hLa shoulders dis
dainfully.

manufactures of 1900, 
material used ; it is th

less the 
ree times

X

Z

am sure

Xte year.
shull never respect again after his 
course during the last election, and 
anything is better than carrying 

this perfunctory friendship. We 
longer, see enough of any of 

item to justify our exchanging pre
sents. and Item sure Mrs. Martin 
will thunk you as much as I shall 
if you will take this hull by the horns 
now and be done with! it."

He looked at Ms wife, but she did 
not answer. Her eyes were bent 
upon her sewing, and her expres
sion was unconvinced.

Dr. Spencer set down the poker, 
took up Ms paper, and settled him
self back in hils clpilr again. He 
wins not one of those who go on 
and split the board after they have 
driven hbme the nail.

“You have my opinion." he said, 
and went on reading.,

The Spencers and Martins had 
been, some years before, next-door 
lielghib
newly married and strangers to the 
place, and this first Christmas after 
their arrival, Mrs. Spencer, in the 
kindness of her heart, had sent 
over a bunch! of flowers, with » 
friendly greeting, to ter young 
neighbor. Her messenger had re
turned with Mrs. Martin's warm 
thanks and a pretty sofa pillow, 
hastily snatched up and sent to 

little bride’s pleasure

onwV*-" no
.«H

Ul

REWARDED DISOBEDIENCE.
1. “Aint I tole ter let dat turkey 

alone, suh 5”

The Martins wore then

BacheloVs Uncle's Inspiration.
A bachelor is not usually credited 

with a knowledge about the proper 
treatment of children, but sometimes 
they step in where angels fear to tread. 
A confirmed specimen who is pretty 
well on in years and not very fond <>f 
children, went to see a married *»i*>*pr 
the other day and found her trying 
to amuse her little boy aged five year».

Not long after he arrived she stepped 
out of the room 
household duty or other, leaving him 
alone with the child. The latter eyed 
him dubiously for some minutes. He 
was a spoilt child if there ever was one, 
and had no idea of making promiscuous 
acquaintances. The bachelor tried to 
make the little one laugh, but all he 
got for his antics was a sour look.

Finally, without any warning, the 
child burst out crying. Here was a 
quandary, to be sure. He didn’t dare to 
pick the boy up and soothe him. His at
tempts in a verbal line were dismal fail
ures. What should he do? Finally a 
thought struck him. He looked at the 
crying youngster, and the crying young
ster looked at him through his tears. 
He was evidently much pleased with 
the impression he was making.

“Cry louder,” said he.
The child obeyed.
“Louder yet,” urged the bachelor.
A yell went up that would have done 

credit to an Indian.
“Cry louder still ” insisted the man, 

and the boy did his bear. «y> obey.
“Louder!” fairly liowi«.1 his u.icft.
“I won’t!” snapped the infant, and

express the 
and gratitude.

Such, a handsome gift, lu place of 
the “thank you” expected had de
cidedly taken Mrs. Sjiencer aback, 
and when the next Christmas came 
she took care to provide a pretty 
pin-cushion lor Mrs. Martin and a 
dainty cap fdr the baby, who had 

added to the

to attend to some

“Now. walk right behind me, and 
don’t ypu bodder de Widdcr Smif’s ole 
turkey !”

by that time boen 
family. TMs occasion found Mrs. 
Martin also*,, prepared, and „„„ 
promptly responded with a centre- 
piece for Mrs. Spencer an ash-tray 
for the doctor, and a doll for their 
little Margaret.

From thiis time on each year the 
burden grew. Several children had 
been added to both families ; each 

separately remembered.one was
and. In the old Southern Christmas 
fashion, presents for the family 
servants had been added to the list, 
one at^a time, until not only nurse, 
coachman, and cook had 'yeen In
cluded. but. as Mrs. Spencer said, 
the previous Christmas had 
brought her a collar for thê dog.

During these years both families 
ttid moved. Both bad built 
homes, on the same street, it is 
true, but a block apart, so that 
they xfrere no longer near neighbors 
and lately th") two men had been
on opposite sides of a bitter poiltl- he shut his mouth with a click, and 
cal contest. “Warmth! had induced was quiet for the rest of the' day 

, coolness, irorda produced ell- Losdon

even

new

3. What part ob de fowl will you
/
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The sceoery Died wee the work of 
s tintes ts. end it wee eppropriate and 
very well executed.

The hell
Loop-ohxini of colored titane paper, 
Kate and mottoes gare the room a truly 
gala appearance.

Principal McIntosh 
marked degree the power to develop 
and display the talents of the students 
who for three months are under his 
tuition, and in the presentation of this 
drama as well as in the recent medal 
contest the publie bad pleasing and 
convincing evidence of hie ability along

our cheese. Every manufacturing con
cern that makes a special line of goods 
protects it by a trade-mark, and we all 
knew bow valuable a trade-mark is. 
It means thousands of dollars to the 
men who are lucky enough to own It.

Now, the fanners of this section ere 
nearly all members of co-operative 
manufactories called cheese factories, 
and yet they continue to manufacture 
a special article, of especially good 
quality, unprotected by any trade-mark 
and therefore very liable to be imposed 
upon by substitution. Now the rem
edy lies in the farmers’ banda and it is 
pleating to know that thev have de
cided to protect their eheese by adopt 
ing the metal brand patented which 
leaves its impress upon the head of 
each cheese as it is made in the press. 
Stencilling a brand upon the cheese 
box is no protection, because anyone 
can pnt a stencil on the box, but the 
metal brand is not only impressed upon 
the head of the cheese but there is also 
a heavy penalty liable to be imposed 
upon anyone who infringes on the 
patent or illegally oses the registered 
brand. Tnert is little chance left for 
fraud when this brand is used.

Furthermore, this Bruckville section 
brand will lie advertised widely in 
England so that it will be familiar to 
all the leading deal-ra sod they will 
then be careful to lu >k for the brand 
on each cheese sold as “Brockville.” 
It will he a good thing for Brockville 
Section farmers in every way, and I 
should like to hear rtiat every dairy 
farmer in this section wee helping 
along this good movement as much as 
he can. Go to the factory meetings 
and vote for using the urood. “None 
genuine wituout the urand,” should be 
the motto of the section, 
of vulgarity in the play, and the lesson 
it vas designed to convey was dearly 
defined.

First-class orchestral music was 
rendered during the evening.

.

I
"ROFE88IONAL CARDS.
jgt'e. c.folfqbd,grw*,' Ierstastefully decorated.IB

Main street. BrookvUt 
at lowest rates and on == in »

Pectoral. Parents know whet 
nudoes for children: breaks

'Cherry
PsBctotral

op a cold In • single night, 
wardsjoff bronchitis, prevents 
pneumonia. Physicians ad
vise parents to keep It on hand.

mrgothlnc 1 *

You will soon be thinking—M. M. BROWN.

BÈit h
DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.

BOTH. STREET • -
ravmciAit sobo bow ft aooouchbcb

JVeU-fwhat am I going to buy my friends 
for Christmas a

------- —

Sc
And this is to remind (you that 

*1 have a nice selected stock of “t
iBROCK VILLK■I -Üi Unimpeachable

If you wore to see the unequalled 
volume of unimpeachable testimony in 
fayor of Hood's Sarsaparilla, you 
would upbraid vonraelf for to long 
delaying to take this effective altera
tive and tonic medicine for that blood 
disease from which you are suffering 

It eradicates scrofula and all other 
hnmors and cures all their inward and 
outward effects 

Take Hood’s

I TF f/.'.

Sensible Gifts
u . '

Below I give you]a partial list): "

LEONARD W. JONES, N.D-C.N-

Surgery at Portiand, Ont. ,

V '

could possibly be bettor." 
Aoom Bhvll, Baratova. ha 

JT.O.ATBBOO..
go, ■JfflShiflSfc

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON Thyoat, Lungsl Bonnet Brushes, 'jg 
Fancy Shaving Sets, in leather 
Cuffs and Collar Boxes, in leather, #

-m

I JEWELLERY
Gents’ and Ladies’ Chains,
Gejite’ and Ladies' Gnards,
Caff Links, Stick Pins, Neclglets,
Beads, Fobs, Brooches, Baby Pins,
Chain and Extension Bracelets,
Watches, Cabinet and Bronze Clocks 
Field and Opera Glasses.

MISCELLANEOUS
Ladies’ Shopping ;Bags and Parses, Methodist Hymn Books,
Fancy Hair Pins,
Puff Combs, Back Combs, and Side 

Combs,
Children’s Silver Sets— Knife, Fork, 

and Spoon (in boxes),

School Books and Everything in School Supplies

''OOW. VICTORIA AVt.
AND PINE ST.

ETI, EA1, THROAT AIR RISE.

■ROCKVILLE
ONT.

i°œiViolins, Albums,
Fancy Work Baskets,
Writing Pads, Papeteries, *
Nice selection of Poems,!
Children’s Books — Pansy,£Élsie, 

Bessie, Dainty and Henty, tgg 
Biblee from 25c to 15.00,1 .

C. B- LILLIE. L.D.S., D-D-S. Christmas Gift For The Family
The cheapest" be«4“*nd" molt ap 

predated Christmas kift would be • 
viwr’e eubacripton to the Familv 
Herald and Weekly 8|ar of Montreal. 
It coats but one dollai and the whole 
•amily would enjoy it \ The beautiful 
picture which aocomf 
Herald this season 
brighten the home, 
publishers intend to make the Family 
Herald and Weekly 
ever during 1905.

■RkNTIST. Honor Graduate ot the Royal 
XJ College of Dental Surgeons and of .Tor- ; -I

A E usiness Collegeonto University. „ . m ,
Office. Main 8t, over Mr. J. Thomneoo'e 

store. Honrs. 8 &.m. to 6 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

Es abliahed for 26 
and i «commended by 
hers i if Parliament is the one 
for y on to attend. Canada 
is gitowing, prepare for the 
gituatio. -v- .that 
M». Write to us.
/ Address Brockville Bus 
' iness College, Brockville.

0 W GAY. Principal

earsy<
MemDr. D.G. PEAT, VS.

oppoeit 
Athene.

Fine selection Christmas Cards and 
Calendars, Games,

Hockey Sticks and Packs,
And many other things too numer

ous to mention.

Be the Family 
ould help to 
e believe the

ta Central Block, MainFFICE
Street.________

_ rofeseional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

9.

EX
ware opening

Dp. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
ZTRADUATK Ontario Veterinary College. 
I j Thirteen years eiperienoe in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly. . ^ _

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

ar better than 
hear this grea' 

Weekly is more sought after this year 
than ever before.

• V -
h

jI solicit a share of your trade, knowing that my goods 
and prices will suit. If they do, tell your friends ; if they don’t, 

1 me. Wishing you the compliments of the season, I remain
Respectfully yours,

ilSy Look at the da fin on your address/ 
label, and if it doe 
we will be plea 
figures.

np-to dati/ 
to change th'

t read/MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
fTIE ACHER of Pianoforte. TVocal Music and
J, Elocntion. _________ _ __
Pupil of J H. Pearce.: Mus. Bac., Gate of 

England), and Jessie C. Perny, Associate To
ron to Conservatory of Music. § Hu***

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted. '
Studio—Wiltse street, Athens.

. J1 “The Old Reliable"

W. W. PtiELPS Women
Drink

Whiskey

New GoodsrDELTA—1904

DISTRICT NEWS Edward Webster of Greenfield ie 
now snugly settled in J. Snider’s 
house.

Mr. C. Fred-nburg spent Sunday in 
Frank ville with his wife who ie 
receiving treatment from Dr. Dixon.

George Keating, son of T. E. Keat 
ing arrived home from the Klondike a 
few days ago.

Fall and Winterif.MONEY TO LOAN A fall line of the very latest pat
terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 
Vestings. At every price the quality 
is reliable.

.€]rpHE undersigned has a large aum^of moD| 
est rates °an ™ _ CHARLESTON 7 andW. 8. BUELL.

Barrister «eto. 
Brockville. Ont.

K

fia»The lake is frozen over. W. Crozier 
_________ made his first trip to Charleston on the

§e°ü EÏÏ. 0 ®r*dl» .and J- Da°by are busily

household pets. Beautify your home. Fish engaged putting UD Mr. Bradly 8 saw 
shipped any dietanee-^d for Prtoe^ mill, which will be a great boon to ou r

v- Brockville, Ont. village.
At C. H. Buell ft Son’s A great many attended the funeral 

of Mrs. Mathew Leeder ou Thursday 
Mr. Jack and Misa Bertha Flood, 

Trevelyan, spent Sunday evening with 
their sister, Mrs. T. Foster.

Rev. Father Crawley, Trevelyan, 
the gneer of Mr. and Mrs. T. 

Mjçh^amiltor^Mjoj^M^eMjjjMy^gUl. Foster on Sunday evening.

Christmas & New
I another year.

A concert will be held at our school 
! house on Thursday afternoon.

Office : Dunham Blot
To be well dressed, you must be 

tailor-dressed. And when length of 
service ie counted a suit bought here 
is the cheapest you can buy.

Opium
In Liquid Patent MedicinesMORTON

WaterproofsJie The Ladies’ Home Journal in Dr. Hugo’s tablets are a uarat- 
its May (1904) number, speaking less vegetable remedy, which even 
editorially of women taking the children can take with impunity, 
largely advertised liquid prépara- The results arc just as quick as 
tions on the market to-day, says :— those from harmful drugs and you 

‘ They pour into their mouths avoid the penalty, which all must 
and into their stomachs a quan- sometime pay, who take remedies 
tity of unknown drugs which nave containing them, 
in them percentages of alcohol, 
cocaine and opium that are abso
lutely alarming.” Dr. Huso-. HaaKh Tablet, for

The Journal gives by name the Women are not like the oommon- 
most largely advertised remedies b°X ‘lweye
for women, and quotes from docu- The special ingredient, for wo
men! No. 34, Of the Massa- men recently discovered, which 
chusetts State Board Analyst to these tablets alone contain, make 
show the amount of alcohol in
each. It appears from documente and the pralee of women, 
quoted by the Ladies’ Home Contalnlngaethey doevery Ingre-
Journal, that these preparations * sick, tired, or run down
contain suffident alcohol to make ^irrnd^.ri.^.î^om^from 
them twice the strength of ordl- Dr. Hugo's forty years’ practice sa e 
nary whiskey, and some of them specialist in diseases of women, they 
contain deadly drugs ilk» mol ®r* absolutely better then the old 
phine, opium and cocaine.

The effect of such drugs upon 
the system is given by the Ladies’____ ____
Home Journal in tiJe word.:- tt&ZS&ESSSXtt 

" The alcohol in these prépara- you more.
tions often causes a sense of tern- metter lf °th*r 7rned'e”,hev*

,.,-n k-:-- 0.done you no good at all, we still per-porary well-being. Opium, a« we slat that these tablets will Immedla- 
all know, Will soothe the pain, tely start you on the road to health, 
while mrainr wilt stimulate and *nd In the end make you e healthy 
excite.”

The Presbyterian Sabbath school 
have arranged to have their Christmas 
entertainment on Thursday, Dec. 22.

Mr. Robert Somerville, of Queen’s 
College, returned home for hia holidays 
on Saturday.

We are pleased to learn that Mrs. 
Frank Wills, who hss been seriously 
ill, is improving

Our teacher, Misa Evre, will remain 
with us for the year 1905.

Mr. Taber and Mr. Stevens, our 
enterprising storekeepers, have in fine 
supplies of goods. Their stores present 
a holiday ap|iearanoe.
(. On Saturday last Mrs. W. H. 
Metcalfe passed quietly away after an 
illness of several months. Her funeral 
took place pn Monday, in the Preeby- 
terial church ot this place. The service 
was conducted by'Rey. John A. Mc
Donald and the remains were taken to 
Seeley’s Bay vault. She leaves, to 
mourn her lose, her husband, one eon 
Charlie, one brother John Johnson, 
and numerous friends.
One by one, they are crossing the liver, 
One by one, they are journeying home, 
One by one, they’re called to the Sav

iour,
One by one.

We have secured the agency, for 
and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality ia the 
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please you.

Complete line of of caps, hate, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff buttons, etc.

;

Unlike Other Remedies
HOLIDAY EXCURSION ! 1

A. M. Ghassels— AT----

One Way First-Class Fare
Dec. 24th. 25th and 26th, *04. good to return un
til Dec. 27th. ‘04. and on Doc. Slat, D4, and Jan. 

•m let and 2nd, *05. good to return until Jan. 3rd. 
US; also at . ,-U lU^STSSZItialktil

Hi _ n'iiiF
Ohe Way First-Class Fare and 

fine Third
Dec. 28rd, 24th, 25th and 26th. and Deo. 30th 
and Slat. ’04, and Jan. lat and 2nd, ‘05, good to 
return until Jjtn. 4th, 1905. dtia*lC3M23B __ 
"Special,fares to points in ■

MARITIME PROVINCES

FRANKVTLLB
B. W.& N. W.V

A Christmas entertainment will be 
held in the Methodist church on Fri
day evening, the 23rd. A good pro
gramme is being prepared, consisting 
of drills, tableaux, dialogues, and the 
“Famous Peek Sisters” will be pres
ent. All are invited to attend.

Mrs. M. Rudd has been on the sick 
list the past week, bat is some better 
at present.

Mrs. Dr. Bourns is improving.
Mise K. Oliver has been unable to 

teach the past few days on account of 
illness.

Mr. Geo. Oliver has returned home, 
having spent the summer in the 
North-West.

Mr. C. M. Dunham ia home for the 
Christmas holidays

Mr. L. Dunham has been purchas
ing some new machinery. He is pro 
pared to do sawing, grinding, and 
making cheese boxes. He expects to 
have an up-to-date mill in every 
respect.

BAILWAF TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 3.40 p.m.

.. 1010 •' 3 56 ••
.. *10.20 «• 4.02 ••
.. *10.83 « 4.12 “
.. *10 89 •• 4.17 “
... 1068 “ 4.24 “ 

*11.18 « 4.41 “
,. *1120 « 4 48 ••
.. 11.28 •• 4 64 ••
.. 1147 “ 6.07 “
.. *11.66 “ 6.18 “
. *12 08 p.m 618 “

,. 1212 •• 6 28 ••

Lyn
time preparations now on the 
market.

With this knowledge we declare 
most positively, that no matter how

Seeleys...
Forth ton .
Elbe..........
Athens...
Soperton.
Lyndhnrst 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar.
Crosby 
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 6.40 “

<

Apply, or write, for|>articul&ra toll

HCEO. E. McGLADE, AgentS
Office,Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

East Corner King Street and 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets bv the prlncloal lines.

à

Athens Plating Works USE THE BRAND
woman.

The importance of branding cheese (The issue pi the magazine ^ lewyeKs Opinion.

tetter,,yitZ tett T.am« eb,f°M°rWi 7 ^ ^ Mr. W. L. Sbunleff, LLB, LL.M.
H. Whelan of Westport 7 ' 6^the f°UowuW- K.C, . lawyer and King’s Counsel.

All honor to the men who a few . f1” obedience to the whip- well-known throughout the province 
works ago signed the draft of the I***1 of 0,6 drug, the system of Quebec, being the proprietor of the 
amendments to the Brockville Cheese Wakes a supreme effort, with the Coaticook Observer, a member of the 
Board Regulations. I would like to K*ult that thepatient feels slight- Council of Public Instruction for the 
draw further attention to the advan I/ improved. The patient does not province and Vice-President of the 
tagee of the proposed reforms, speaeing Bream of the scourge she -is fur- Provincial Organizations of the 
from the farmers’ point of view. I take Wishing for herself later on, for Dominion Alliance, the Lord's Dff 
it that the farmer is the man really there is nothing in the world more Alliance, the Sunday School Union, 
most interested in the matter. It ia Certain than that action is fol- and the C. E. Union, makes the lol- 
hie cows which supply the material to lowed by reaction. How many lowing declaration concerning the* 
make the cheese, and he is the man physical wrecks there are in this tablets:—
who gets up before daybreak to haul country due to the use of deadly . I have reason to believe, end do he- 
hi* milk to the cheese factory. Natur- Mrugs will never be known.” lieve, that no better remedy for ww-
ally he is interested in getting as much No woman after reading these men exists to-day than Dr. Hugo's 
as he can for his labors. articles, would likely ever take any Health Tablet* for Women. I have

The metal brand which is to be used of the hrgely-adveitisea liquid heard women, who have taken them 
as the trade mark ot Brockville section preparations again. Being in tab- express the greet benefit received and 

I think is one of the best things \ ]et form, Dr. Hugo’s Health Tab- their gratitude that Dr. Hugo’s fate 
given to the farmer for his pretec- Jets contain no alcohol, neither do mala for women was ever put on the 

Brockville section dairymen (hey contain one atom of any market I have seen letters and testi- 
have the name in England of making harmful drue menials from other women who
a cheese second to Done in Canada, and —, .. ... ____ seemed unable to say too much for
we believe equal-to the best English fl"e hme COme when the the remedy. I have heard the state-

r.’V'rr “-a - aïhave been trading upon the good name mdisc.iminate rale Of remedies no bttter ingredient, ,or women thiti
of Brockville section by selling other Containing these harmful drugs. are contained in Dr. Hugo’s formula,
and inferior cheese under the name of ■, —— n __ _ _ _ _ _ . I have seen the signed statement to 
“Brockville.” It is said that for every TfrlfT' AC HMltllTlMAlU th* same effect of on',o! Ur**fS
jjjj.Bfcwu.cb— ™,. SLbTt iVîo’SSL.*™’ m
are four Oi five sold as “Brockville.” # _ For WOMEN therefore, that11 have reason for mjj
Now this is an injustice to the manu mm « TT. l uil.HJ YmIraJMBI1 opinion that no tired or ailing womenj
facturer and to the farmer who supplies MaBellElllTHY WOlfEII g,orffl
the milk as well. The English dealer» ! a * “ , nthont quick jnd lasting benefit. ,
want “Brockville" cbee* ns their oua I 8110 1/01110III 80 BteteSiSstitihrs*
tome» ask for it land lit is only tight ' mg n n rn s
that the farmers Of; Brockville section AlCOBOl OT POISOO ML

We make a specialty of replating 
old or discarded silverware. The old 
made new at a trifling cost. 
^Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Nickel on Surgical and D.entists’ 
instruments.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings. Bicycles, Skates, e o.

GOING EAST
No 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
.. 7 42 “ 2 56 •»
.. *7.62 “ 8.06 “
.. *7 68 “ 812 h
.. 8 08 “ 3 22 “
.. 8.16 “ 8.41 «
.. *8 22 » 8 48 •• 

8.66 “
8 46 “ 4.24 “

*8.52 “ 4.80 “ 
*8.68 “ 4.27 “

4 48 ••
. 9.16 •• 6.04 •« 

Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “ 6 80 “ 
•Stop on signal

Newboro . 
Crosby... 
Forfar.... 
Elgin .... 
Delta .... 
Lyndhnrst 
Soperton .. 
Athens...

!

M. C. KNAPP, LANSDOWNE
Athens, Ont. *8 29 “

Mr. George McKinley and his 
mother of Berryton visited Mrs. J. H. 
Warren last week.

Mrs. D. H. 6.iter and daughter 
were the guests of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. E. E. Warren, lent week.

The At Home given by L O. L. 
No. 26 ou the evening of Wednesday, 
the 7, was a success. The refresh
ments were very toothsome indeed, 
and the piogramme was listened to 
with pleasure.

Miss Findlay entertained a few of 
her friends to a very choice tea on 
Friday evening last.

Mr. D. Pelow and family of Qanano 
que have taken up their residence on 
the Lynch farm for the winter.

Mrs. McKinley of Berryton is 
sHeading a few days with her daughter, 
Mrs. Hilliard Warren.

The Medal Contest held here on 
Nov. 25 was quite a success. The 
medal was won by Blain Cross. The 
Band of Hope class are now preparing 
foi another, to be held the latter part 
of January, ’05.

<Farm to Let Elbe
Forthton 
Seeleys................ *9.08 «

At village of Lyndhamt. Ill acres, well 
watered land, new house and buildings- For 
farther leforn.at.on, WILTOK,

Lyndlmrst, Ont
Lyn

ATHENS LIVERY Mabtin Zimmerman, 
Gen’l Mgr.

W. J. Cublb,
Supt.

Cticese,
ever
tion.

WM. B. HALL1DAY, Proptetor 
(Successor to Dr. Peat)

1A11 new riffs and need herses. Careful and 
competent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing comme rial men.

Main St. • Athens

1 PROMPTLY SECURED I
Look at Your Label Write for our interesting books “ Invent-. ‘ 

or'e Help” and “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough sketch or model of tout 
invention or improvement and we will tell

< you free our opinion as to whether it U 
' jirobablv patentable. Wo make a specialty
< of applications rejected in 
, Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS

cs The date indicates the time to which your 
subscription is paid. It you find that you 
are in arrears for Si.oo or $2.00, we will 
esteem * it a favor if you will send the 
amount in this month. Perhaps you for
get this little matter, 
amount is small, but the aggregate sum is 
several hundred dollars—rather more 
than we can afford to carry—and so we 
address this to you just as

other hands.

;
Of course, the

s Civil * Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
. J'olr<3chnic School of Engineering. Bachelors In 

•. Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
1 Patens law Association, American Water Works 

Water Works Aaeoe.I Association, How England 
P. Q- Smveyore Association, 
Boriity of Civil Engineers.™

A Gentle Reminder = 1 NCW YORK UFE rUT 
âTUMm niLWNC.,u.
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WEST EBP GROCERY^

Choice

L Chrisfima
Ellrtinsel

1 fri
ml L HOMEFI *HE

K$9M HI XTHKSS

I am home in 
Oh eo 

There».
In this ever

iïïfà&ï****

en, dear on es ;
X'ÜBtSk

•VjjFsyJ
t|

: I

kb! mi mm/sizj
i

light.

Groceries
All the pain end )|

Krery restiws b 
I am now at peace tflt ewer, 

Safely home in Hea

i are over, 
ng pawed;

at last.

:fe

cThough we do not practice giving Christmas $- mpresents, Always the very latest and beet in 
supplies for the household.

Our goods are all of

Standard Quality
Only lines tested by experience an» 

knpwn to be good are sold here.

Fair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery

Are rules of this store.
Your patronage invited. :

JOHN A. RAPPELL

it
Did you wonder I so oalknlvff 

Trod the valley of the shad#:
Ah! bat Jesus’love illumined '

Every dark and fearful glade. 'V v

And He dame Himself to meet me 
In that way so herd to tread ;

And with Jesus’ arm to lean on,
I Could I have one donbt or dread.

Then you must not grieyè eo sorely, 
For I love yon dearly still,

I Try to look beyond earth’s shadows, 
Prey to trust our Father’s will,

1Our Low Prices WA Silf■

THE ABOVE 

TRADE»

Mwill decidedly make^you think we do.
us before choosing your

Christmas Gifts. MARK

M. SILVER y ».
A

Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and \ Furs 

West Cor. King & Buell,

ON RUBBER FOOT-WEAR HAS BEEN THE 

DISTINCTIVE SIGN OF QUALITY FOR SO 

YEARS.

There is work still waiting for you, 
So you must not idly stand ;

Do it now while life remaineth, 
Yon shall rest in Jesus' land.

AM
V

^ROCKVILLE I

Dog Astray
•waiting aq owner. Owner will be rooulred

fWhen that' work is all completed, 
will gently call you Home,

Ob the rapture of that meeting !
Oh, the joy to see you come I

Charlotte Mubeat.

v,'»«g»«S<g»SI o iHe

'WBÊBJNERVOUS DEBILITY r jk» Won On Appeal
jL I Mr. Phil Wiltso’s appeal from the 

çr conviction of Police Magistrate Deacon 
for an infraction of Athens’ early clos 

■ ing by-law came up for bearing before 
I His Honor Judge McDonald last 

week. Messrs. Beach, Irwin Wiltse,
. Kendrick, Lamb, and Walter Smith, 

merchants of Athens, were examined 
Sf for the prosecution. Jaa. O. Gordon, 
1 manufacturer of tweeds, woollens, etc.,
, A. M. Chassels merchant tailor, and 

Bethnel Loverin, village clerk, ex
amined for defence.

i ’ Judge McDonald held that the peti
tion on which the by law was based 
was insufficient to make it effective 

l 11 and therefore squashed the conviction 
with costs to be paid by the respond
ent

A. M. EATONCURED TO STAY CURED

A FUR SALEWARNING SIGNALS—Nervousness, bashfulness, poor mem
ory, pimples on the face, aching hack, cold feet and hands, no 
ambition or energy, tired mornings, poor appetite, sympathetic 
dreams at night, fits of depression, morose and sullen temper, 
restless and suspicious, specks before the eyes, desire for soli
tude, inability to fix the attention, etc., YOU HAVE NERVOUS 
DEBILITY. Don’t neglect it. It is only a step to paralysis or • 
complete loss of manhood. No matter the cause—whether indis
creetness in youth, excesses in manhood or business worries—
OUR VITALIZED TREATMENT WILL CURE YOU.

YOU CAM PAY WHEN CURED. Or. SpInnY,’* Co.

•.WrKSrVGSSSSSS5SSJBSSS? 8k,n D,aeoeee- Proatetl° Troub- f
Connu nation Free. Question List Sent Free For Home Treatment

AUCTIONEER

■ f■ leal Estate Agent
I Our assortment of Furs for ladies, 

gentlemen and children is still 
plete.
stock and owing to backward season 
we have more goods on hand than 
we should have on Dec. 14.

This is Your Opportunity
We want to sell every article this 

month, and the price as well as the 
high quality of the goods will satisfy 
your judgment. We wish to avoid 
carrying over to next season, and so 
have placed the lowest living price 
on every garment in order to effect 
a quick sale. Call and inspect these 1 
goods—you will save dollars on ' 
every purchase you make here.

;> Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

DR. SPINNEY,
.sc com-

We bought a very large 4
enacted.

Farm for Sale—200 acres, first-class build- 
tigs, well watered, on Perth road, 2 mites from 

Frank ville.
For Sala—Frame dwelling house, good ban 

wwt ArtK1'?1ba*" a<jr° °*laDd on Main 8L

&

DR. SPINNEY 8 CO. II
290 WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH. m A. M. EATON. Athens#

£ $
■• -

x
■ :'FT A V W •« VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HALLS Hair Renewer
Renews the hair, makes it new again, restores the freshness. Just

' JDeath of Mrs. Olive Lamb
On Wednesday last, following s long 

illness, the death occurred ot Mrs. 
Olive Alquire Lamb, at the home of 
her son, Mr. 0. L. Lamb, Elgin street. 
The funeral service was conducted at 
the house on Friday, a large number ot 
friends assembling to pay the last trib
ute of respect to the deceased.

Mrs. Lamb, or “Aunt Olive,” as she 
was generally called by the people of 
the village, was in her Slat year, but 

( 11 she had been always of such a bright, 
cheerful disposi'ion that few thought 

I she had attained that age. She met 
the advances ot old age with a smile,

I and so gained and retained the allée 
1 , tiens of young and old. To the be 

reared relatives, the Reporter extends 
, I heartfelt sympathy.

CHRISTMASy I »

i -----AND —

NEW YEAR HOLIDAYSBUT NOW i Bound trip tteksta wlU be

IRmjchuü at Springtime prices
, By actual^test, thejiavmg ^effected by purchasing a high-grade

SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE

Going Dec, 24, 29 and 28. Return limit Dec. 
27, 1804.

Also going Dec. 81, 1804, Jan. 1 and 2, IMS. 
Return limit Jan. 8 1906.

FIRST CLASS FARE & ONE-THIRD

Going Deo. 22,24.26.26. », 81. 1904. and Jan. I 
and 2,1805. Return limit. Jan. 4,1806.

For ticket» and full Information, call at

§K
i'll

'OOF
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• BOOTS AND SHOESJTRADE MARK A Popular School
' I The largest and by far the most pro

gressive business school in Eastern 
Ontario iethe Ottawa Business College, 
174 Wellington St., Ottawa, Ont. 
The recent growth of this institution 
has been above the average. Since 

I the present Principal, Mr. W. E.
1 Gowling, took charge four years ego 

the college has more than doubled its
I attendance until now it has an enroll- 

I ment of over 380 for the present term.
, As the teachers, so the school.

I Principal Gowling has a wide experi- 
I ence in all hr inches of commercial 

i work and is harmoniously supported 
by a large staff of efficient teachers, 

i I each one a holder of a Certificate from
II the Education Department of Ontario. 

This is the only sçhnpl in Eastern ”* 
Ontario where the instr uctors has» a 
Public School vteaoting experience 
supplemented b? actual office training.

Those contemplating taking a coarse 
in college will do to pay a visit to 
this instituting,-which will prove that 
the aim of the Ottawa Business College 
is to impart to the student s practical 
and thorough business education in as 
short a time as is consistent with the 
attaining of this result. The staff has go. 
been increased and to meet the re
quirements of the school another room 
with a seating capacity of forty is being 
added to the present large quarters. 
Notwithstanding this, the principal has 
not been able to meet the demands 
made upon him for office help. Write 
for their illustrated catalogue which 
will give you full particulars, and be 
ready for the Winter Term which 
opens Tuesday, January 3, 1905.

‘ ? We are more than usually well prepared 
to satisfy the demands of our customers for 
fine footwear.

For Ladies, our Jine of Goodyear-welt 
at from $2.50 to $3.00 is very popular and 
spendid valiié. We have other lines at all 
prices.

G. T. Fulford’s\

»
O.T.S. City Passenger Alum*

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Offiee 
Court Hons A ve BrookvllleI

THE GREAT PRESERVER
I X

For Men. the Goodyear-welt at from $2.00 to $3.50 
j r well, fits well, and is thoroughly satisfactory, 

grain Blucher we sell at from $1.60 to $2.00.

wears 
The famous oil I.v

AND BAIN EXCLUDER
Children’s Boots and Shoes—all grades, all prices—von 

can fit the little ones here. JTHE PjitJirT
has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
■ure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as Jo its merits.

HooFijra
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

A complete line of Rubbers.

O. L df and (Yorkshire 
Boars for Service

I have for service at my farm, near Athena, 
m Ohio^Inu>orted^Cheater^registered) and a

M.*G. BROWN.
Athens.

A brief inspection will serve to convince yon that our lines 
are all new and of exceptionally good value.or an

PIERCE & WILTSE WANTED—Quickly, few persons to représent 
long established wholesale house among Fetail 
merchants and sgenta. Local territory of fewjThe McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company

BBOOKVILLS. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.Y.

counties, f 18 salary and expenses paid weekly. 
Expense money advanced. Commission extra. 
Permanent engagement. Business successful. 
Previous experience not essential. Enclose 
self-addressed envelope. Address. Superin
tendent Traelkrs, 325 Dearborn St.. Chlea-

40-61

* SAM

FINE POSTER PRINTING Light on the Giuse 
of Women’s Headaches*a

ggsSB&iæii’sl
5E5SS£SSs3jSasSD

MiThe Reporter
to January, 1906, for

Lindsay—Henderson
Women'» headaches have diffère* 

canin. They are often caused by eoiael 
uterine disorder or run down condition 
For such headaches Dr. Hugo’s Health1 
Tablets for Women are the best possible 
cure, but for neuralgia and headache pe> 
culiar to women, either sick, nervous or 
otherwise

Zutoo is a Panacea. ,
For the monthly pains of women it b; 

Indispensable. There is no need to suf
fer monthly pains with this safe and efc 
fective remedy within your reach.

Few women are now using the 
drug cures, which In the end eauael 
palpitation of the heart and disease#! 
of the etomaoh and nerves. They” 

Using Zutoo Instead and avolA

At the home of Mr Thoe. Hender
son, on Monday evening, his daughter, 
Mias Florence, was united in marriage 
to the Rev. Samuel Lindsay. Rev 
R. C. Horner, B.O., of Ottawa, head 
of the Holiness Movement, officiated in 
the presence of near relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties. On 
returning from their trip, they will 
ofecupy the Holiness parsonage on 
Reid street. The Reporter offers 
gratulations wit's best wishes.

Herrons Debility iid Seminal Weakness.
Dur RBWMBTBOD TKBATMMT la mmitawi

; sa."
On* Konnody £ Korgan,

■4# SHELBY STBBET. $1.00DBTBOIf, MICH.

COUs
j v /’I

Experienced Nurse«... . ------------ — MWWkffi

l a k à k s Li i t i i S5Commercial and Society Work of Kemptvllle, Nurse, 
IV. has moved to Athene and announces to 
the town end surrounding country that she 
has had ten years' experience. Those wishing 
her servioes should eaU at her home on Main

ajeu mt deaf erst or bx mmO. 
HL»Q»IHMH#CO..Cest>oeet.q—
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INTERPRETING.houses, but stetfWes are deceptive, end 

the question uStther modem luxury 
paves the way fori the inroads of pneu
monia is one that requires investigation 
before it is discussed.—New York corre
spondent Philadelphia Ledger.

A NEW WAY OF

3ow General Booth talked to the Hol
land Dutch.

Gen. Booth, head of the Salvation 
Army, recently made £3 addresses in 
Holland. He does not talk in Dutch, 
so was aided by an interpreter.

“We have adopted a system," said the 
general to a London interviewer, "which,
I believe, is practically new. Thd usual 
plan is for a speaker to give a number 
of sentences and then wait for the in
terpreter. Our plan- is to get hold of a 
man who is absolutley familiar with 
both languages. I stand up and utter, 
part of a sentence. He repeats it. I 
go on again. He repeats it. He 
not know what I am going to say; he 
merely translates my words, so that 
very soon I find myself sneaking nearly J Queer 
as rapidly as if I were addressing them I 
in my native tongue. You would he l
sumri'.^th what a smng it goes." I Waltzin miee are curious and inter-

^ Jofthê eBtin8 little «timtis, says a writer in
J ÏÎÜd • work it Country Life in America' They are not

Dutch people. Trade is good, work is ^ j0 ag comition grey mouse
plenty; and though wages are low, the and much more slender. They are spot-
iZP^.getT=H,rl.b?e^^T. ÏÉ? *“» black and white at iathind of tSeir 
poverty. Little flashyJlnery is wdrn. and ^ clear w]lite in the mid-
There is too much Saturday night dk Th whirl around £„ their four feet
drunkenness, however. as if on a pivot. Sometimes stopping and

- Boner ... ». IU-.
83,'attsfas?.?«âutï Fsass
he makes one of the-e trips he stops at a without rest, they appear never to get 
^,1,rhee,%n.Sm,p,B™K,a M wlto! di“r.,Tb«y.cant« they choose, run in 
and just as they were approaching the,, a straight line, but they seldom do. In- 
clty he told her he was nearing the place s»tead of running away when disturbed 
r.h^=rhd.n0ed,4.tg,tth,h,h1-terehre .Jrn'd ”0*“ »r frighten^ the, begin to waits The, 
waiter and asked: ‘Where Is «y honey?" come out of their nests about sundown, 

a broad smile the waiter replie»: "You and waltz until nearly midnight. Then
work 'here î.rk»ôE" îhe editorû to their nests to sleep,

explaining to his wife. , One of the curious things about them
- ----------------- is their fighting. The waltz until they

run into each other, when they bite, 
squeal, jump into the air—and then start 

‘ waltzing again. They keep this up until 
they are seriously injured, sometimes 

Andrew Carnegie's latest purchase. Lea having their tails «and legs bitten off 
Park, in the south of England, la the place ou and their skins torn, 
which the late Whitaker Wright squandered There arc several theories as to the 
opecuhitlve^giory. ’ftwüshf. hobto Si Hoi reason they can whirl arouud in this way 
his years of opulence and Is regarded as one and yet not get dizzy. Une is that it is 
of the most magnificent modern houses In because of a disease of the brain that 
remembered "ihat 'the SrehlselUe'of Mr’ they inherit. I think that no one knows 
Carnegie is $3,750,000. The house has many the real reason, 
suites of reception rooms, a splendid palm
Stio's" £e«iih£ïd°ï3 St.01Mtonir Mlnerd*. Liamcni Cures Diphtheria.
of the hquse is an observatory containing
one of the' largest telescopes in England. The Rcfl and Green Snow,gardens cost even more money than the
house, and are adorned with statues, pago- At various time it is recorded that 
?and8cnpemgardener's c'ir^ there has been “blood on the face of the
gie’s intention to turn the place into a na- moon. oome old chronicles tell ol 
tional convalescent home, for which purpose showers of blood, which, however, are 
It Is admirably fitted. not well authenticated. The “ bloody

snow,” on the other hand, is an actual 
thing. Snow is sometimes found in polar 

_ m . __ _ . __ . — —_ —— and Alpine regions, where it lies unmelted
______  I In I I 1 ■ I I k A K 1 Ik from year to year, and the annual fall is

There are thirty-three labor colonies I Ikl I ■■ I nfl /k I I I I small,*colored red by the presence of in-
througbout the German empire, nearly \ | | * W-r ■ » / 1 I I— M-W ■ numerable small red plants. In its native
thirty of which arc entirely agricultural, i" f X \ |. state the plant consists of brilliant red
They are all under the control of the ; j^^X __________ _____ __ ■ globules on a gelatinous mass. Red snow
Germait J-abor Colonies’ central obard, fl I H H ■ a fl kk / A I H H was observed by the ancients, a passage
with headquarters at Berlin, and though E~ IKn T W /» W I* in Aristotle referring to it; but it at-
subsidized and supervised to some extent WKwSfSSm3Sut!£98i | ZB fill _ f f / » I m ■ tractcd little or no attention until 1760,
by the state in which they are situated, , when Saussure observed it in the Alps
they are really institutions inspired and '• - ■MMMDiljiiltgHgai . .. . . . . _ and concluded that it was due to the
directed by Christian philanthropliy. The [ MBMaJâlBjEftft There is nothing in the market approaching pollen of a plant. It was also noticed
one at Luhlerheim, ndt far from VVesel, ],, the quality of "by the Arctic expedition under Captain
is perhaps the best example of what !■ • _________________ I Ross on Baffin’s Fay shore on a range Many have looked with awe upon «ml
Germany has done in this direction. of cliffs, the red color penetrating to the cases and steamer trunks covered with
Since this colony was founded in 1808, , glilifrOTnTftTRffiffiTWH IS" UmA? IT " siir depth of twelve feet. Less frequent is labels of every size and color, and have
250 acres of waste sandy desert have '■ - "a green growth of snow. thought enviously of the advantages the
been made fertile, and it now grows good ’ J make of this ware. See that EDDY'S name is on . iust j'èirqqiU' these rich colors decor- traveled owners of such baggage had
crops of rye and potatoes, while four . the bottom of each pail and tub. atidg the landscape near our large cities! over the poor stay at homes. The bag
acres have been set aside for the growth " . Country. house parties would have a new gage proclaimed that its owners had
of vegetables. 1 « . . .... s ...♦.«« t  .............................................. ............................«»*»» attraction which would appeal to the been from Sydney to San Francisco,from

Practically all the buildings were eon- . ----- ■— 11 ......... ................... :—: artistic and aesthetic sente. Copenhagen to Colombo, to say nothin;
structed by the colonists. There are tai- . Cocca.,at palm e-eve I Not the Same Person. j ---------- ----------------- of visiting half the capitals and health
lor, shccmr.kmg, and carpenter shops, " ' n,. u illin,,, lterklev or the Porto Dropsy Is one Post.ive C ign of Kid- resorts of the Continent. But the ieonoplies nllThe^eeds^of ihte^ntto ‘ Rira» hraUh boa,»in° a‘fUman no, Dlaenne-Hav. you any these ua- clast has found ^ps tvhera sueh bag
Pln this place the inefficient and un- g? ^ÎTa" whïh‘îbch shLiows'arc %,Z'-h ^càr «‘h'v in'a blue un. P-^ness under the eyes t I.“ ôf fora^

employed, the weak and physically un- fleeted. Besides being beautiful ornaments through Uie cal a hoy in a blue uni swoollen limbs? Smothering feeling? Change f although it may never have traflt.P«re housed and fcd unmade whole to a h“ •« «■« character o, the urlaet u you have ‘Xd’two mifes Horn L" Grand Centra

Tîoo Wl?e- 'f 0r^*i°f the fanV’ the inhabitanU of tropical islands, in sup- advanciM he rattled off in a nasal voice there's dropsical tendency, and you shouldn't station,
with its 122 colonists (the number is plying actual necessities, and in the number adxancing, lie rattled on in a nasal voice de,ay Qn hour |n puttlng ,OUrseIf under the
more than doubled in winter), is super- of useful purposes to which it can be applied, the names of the books and then prices. south American Kidney Cure —86intended by n director, known as Pthe JSfc the Mo™ iHS “Stop^said Dr. Berkeley. "Let me ,ee «reat Amerlcan Kidney C^-86
"Halts Vater” (house father) ; three as- utilized to the extent to which it is in Japan. , what you k e got, boy. . j
sistants. a h*»ad stockman, a head car- the palm has the pre-eminent position. To , The boy stopped and Dr. Berkeley ran :
man. and a benkkeener. Each colonist, “TLeeVar'e^r'ythîng a'nd t^r v='ryC°l'raa !l» F.ve OFer ,one. P?Pu.lar ,novFl afteF “,v The Fairbanks Company was slow to
ean earn a nominal wage, part of which depend up0n them. The tree supplies most of 1 other. lie took in Ins hand a volume bejieve in advertising, depending wholly
is placed to his credit and part p»V«n their wants besides giving them valuable more soberly bound than the rest—a vol- ftlîiPame,i \n advertising a«”cnt uro-himP for the nnrCmse of tobacco. >e ^«^«^.arïy" , .. >p erte" '

entnc fflSi of the >arm per annum is pajm trees, and among the poorer classes -a , ll.at s just out, said the boy. Perc jn a cert-J-in district while the
about $10,000, and the sale of the farm man’s wealth Is estimated by the number Goriot, by H. de Balzac, ft’s his latest , should nush an old and dodu-produce bring in about half of this o.toce^he.-wns^ They,term jh^ams, ,m- and best novel.” to. end ofHxmSX
amount. Ihe ax eraei net cost pei man generauy divided among his family. As one j Di. Berkeley smiled. the new brand was outselling the old,
per xveek, after all expenses have been of the important traits of the Cingalese in his | -Just out ?” lie said. “Why, don’t you n(A nrof;ts oll the advertised bmnd^tid, induding interast on boraowed cap- ; on. ran readme^hat know that Balzttc has bee.i dead "for ^^  ̂tlîose on ’he other by S

italy is a little oxei titt^ cent». , |aw cases there. There is a case on record xeais . That is xvhy the -house is noxv a heavy
The Dutch labor colonies are not sub- ; |n whlct the 2.520th part of a grove, contain- i The bov froxvned, impatiently. n.K-prtisnr

ject to state control. The Friedriciisoord mg only pte“f 'CTîaTes?SiffSaJuU^hteh ! "Oh, this ain’t the old man,” he said,
colony, situated near Stceiixvvk, north- l P^eeenginoevs had to encounter in building “This is his son.” —Detroit Tribune,
east of the Zudyer Zee, is a lair example a radroad across the island was to determine
of the others in Holland. It is designed the ownership of the palm trcas. The ramlti-
for the deserving unemployed, and helps cations ^of m^t difficult to under- We are sorry to observe that many of
married men xvith their xvixes and fann- * d nd disentangle. _ , , .lies. The colonists arc admitted on the stand and c‘_____ ------------------- our contemporaries here arc displaying The Clergyman's Hobby Horse.
recommendation of charitable associa- jess;e Broadfoot, maid for manv considerable feeling over the innocent re-
lions working in the big cities of /Hoi- home of Thomas Carlyle, mark of Sir Edward Clarke, ex-Solicitor- ^ V toitors to a quaint little church in
land, and are nearly all unskilled labor- -n gco^jand the other day, aged | Uenvral ct England, in proposing the England observe a curious relic in the
ers from large towns. On arrival each . nc ^he aiWays denied the nl- toast of Ambassador Choate s health at ! shape of a high stool with a leather
laborer’s family is housed in a separate l tio’„g aa to the unhappiness of Gar- the animal Thanksgiving Day banquet | , ]ike a saddle. The pari8h cierk 
cottage with a gaiden, and the members = , ]if d declared that lie on Thursday last m London of the Am- Î ,1 . ...., ., . *. .. ,of the family are given some light em- Sest man in the world to erican Soe.ety, for we feel sure that ' ^ows not a little pr.de in this rel.c and
employment. The man lnmself is set to was u Sir Edward did not mean anything Uie tells its story with relish. During the
work on one of the five large farms or sfr'e-____________________;______________ _ least disrespectful, far less ii.,g” seventeenth and eighteenth centuries the
in the central dairying establishment, or ----------------------- -------------------------------------- and “sarcastic,” as alleged. On tue con- country parsons were accustomed to
in the basket-making or mat-making Gary, lie merely in an incidental way spend much of their time hunting with
workshops. '1 he children who are too ^ waR curcd Gf Acute Bronchitis hy railed ntteii'-i. ., n.i eggregious bluii- their country squires. Oftentimes the 
young to work are sent to the public jj1JN ^UD’S LINIMENT. dev v.-lnch has crept into too common fox got more attention than the sermon
schools, which are built and maintained ' j yp CAMPBELL. use, and which is proving a daily stum- on the following Sunday. Such was the
hv the government. After the laborer Islands. bling block to journalists both at home ! ease with the parson who left the sad-
hns been in the nolonv a certain number . , p . , xeuralnia lir an(* abroad. In the programme, or die stool behind him as a relic of the
of years, he is promoted to the class of t «as cured of Eaciai Neuralgia hy tf;ast.liBt< of the banquet Mr. Choate, ' days of fox hunting parsons. He was a
“free farmer.’ that is. providing there MINA LU b LINl.MLNi. \NiELS "hose health Sir Edward was to pro- good deal more at home in the saddle

pose, xvas called “American” Ambassa- than in the pulpit, so in order to intro-
dor, and in proposing the toast Sir Ed- dace some of the life and spirit into his
xvnrd pointed out that this was a blnn- discourses xvhicli lie felt xvhile in the
der—that the term “American” implied hunting field, the rexcrcnd gentleman
domination over the xx-liole of the West- had this saddle stool made. It xvas
em hemisphere, xvhicli the United States placed in the pulpit before the parson
does not possess, and is not entitled to, mounted the steps. Once astride this
as Great Britain is territorially a larger hobby the parson xx'as able to reach a
•poxver on this hemisphere than the Uni- mucb higher degree of enthusiasm and

Number of Papers. ted States is. Sir Edxvard suggested eloquence than he could liaxe unmounted.
A statistician has learned that the ^at a -srui-tab!,:<I.t!,t'e1 h".

anual aggregation of the circulation ol ^ United States of
the papers of the world is estimated to * ortn America.
be 12,000,000,000 copies. To grasp the !- thus calling attention to the com- 
", ’ f ® „ 1ca„to mon blunder Sir Edxvard did a great ser-
t'/ft it youid cover no fewer than ^O- ^^u^Tn^ptirâtr Zgh^'to' ^

Mi “ -
further, that if the number (12,000,00 ), have felt how incorrect it was to apply *,
000) represented, instead of copies, see- the tcrm “American” to the latter, see- ’ largest circus shows in the country have 
onds, it xvould take more than 333 years ing it included both countries, and could agreed to cut doxvn xvindoxv and bill- 
for them to elapse. In lieu of this or- not be USed properly in contra-distinc- v d DOstcr displays to a minimum an? 
rangement we might press them vertic- tion tf> “Canadian.” “Usonian” is quite board P aispiaja 10 i 
ally upward to gradually reach our ag euphonious as “American,” and soon I)ut thc money thua saved into newfl' 
highest mountains. , * xvould come as rcadiiv to both tongue paper advertising is a pointer that no

Topping all these and even the high- niuj pen. But some here might think man who solicits the patronage of Ihe 
est Alps, thc pile xvould reach the mag- that *rivir~ up the v<* of the term ,,. , ^,.«,,1^1- u ;enificcnt altitude of 400, or in round " tmnrie«n” for the Vel-ed .States was P,lbIlC ean affo,d to °'crIook- 11 13 an 
numbers 500 miles. Calculating that thc j abandoning the p^at Mrnroe Doctrine, infallible indication that the nexvspapei 
average man spends five minutes in .the j hut it is iust nu ilhiFt’T.tîon of the ah- i8 the best medium of publicity.
day residing his paper (this is a very j surdity of that doctrine .as commonly _ -------  ♦♦♦---- :—~
loxv estimate), xve find that the people understood. And there are more conn- Wigg—He’s ‘ the clumpiest fellow l 
of the world altogether annually occupy t-in* ^ to ever saxv. Wagg \es. he cant ex-en
till. • cu uvalci.- Lu 1C3,:CU years read- H.i r - - * X. niiir1 .« law* c-ciyl ia a rvaadabout

tAed.— .>ew York ScottishAmerican. waj.
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Indianapoli'. Furnishes Much of the Sup-
plÿ for Cabiuetmakere.

- *■. a great deal of so-called oak
«©Id nowadays," said an Indlanap- 

£wler, “but a large part of It Is veneer
ed. This is particularly true of parlor and 
ornamental furniture. Coarse and common 
furniture may be made of solid oak, but flue 
furniture Is almost Invariably veneered. 
This Is because a much finer finish can be 
got from quartered oak veneer than from 
the solid wood. The grain cornea out better, 
and It takes a higher polish. Where 
strength and durability are required, the 
solid wood Is used, hut for surfaces veneer
ing Is preferable.”

Indianapolis is tl

mKim
drees Box 889, Orillia. Oat. . ;
T IFE INSURANCE CANVASSERS ARB L Invited to wrfto to& Ster Lite £.«-

; women 
previous

G INDUSTRY.THEThen Dodd s Kidney Pills Drove 
Away All His Pains.

Was Bent Oser with Pain and Hardly 
Able to Work TUI He Used the 
Great Canadian Kidney Hemeq».

Consecon, OnL, Dec. 12.—(Special).— 
Mr. David Rowe, a well-known and tuga- 
b respected farmer, living about (three 
•tiles from here, is telling his friends of 

la remarkable recovery from a long per- 
d of suffering by the use of Dodd*» 
Jdney Pills.
“I had very severe pains In my back 
pre or less for upwards of two years,” 
St Reave says. “These pains seemed to 

concentrate their -full force in the small 
of my back and the pain was almost un
bearable. It made me go bent over and 
I could not straighten up to save my 
life.

“When I went to urinate it gave me 
great pain and you may imagine 1 was 
not able to do much work. I consulted 
a doctor but his prescription did me no 
good.

“Then I started to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, and I felt better by the time 1 had 
used the first box. Ten boxes cured me 
completely.”

-N Jr!r
Repairs / Unless the soap you 

use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

Ask ter the

£
ft

».srssL
a rates os men; 
essential; liberal

a Insured at 
experiencelatest1Perhaps your watch 

does not run as it 
ought.

BOt

8g TA OR SALE. SCALES. DOUGH MIXER 
I; and allant meat cutter; all makes of 
seal* repaired. C. Wilson A Son, Limited.

Higv..... does
WALTZINGIPor shoot half a century 

^■establishment has made 
a specialty of skilled watch

Toronto, Canada.
this

FARMS TO RENT.Little Animals it Dance Der- 
I Hours. <

STS'; A wooden bos I ing Meet of Wi 1? ARMS TO RENT. VAUGHAN, LOT 4, 
JT concession 4, 100 acres. J. Fisher, 65 SL 
James avenue, Toronto, Ont.

which you css forward y oar 
time-piece to us.

, - the largest
factoring centre In the world. There are 
seven factories here, and their combined 
output is nearly equal to that of all the 
other factories in the United States. The 
Indiana Lumber and Ve

po veneer manu- s

mi/4

Cloaks

kxJ We PrePar 1,1 g 
êS charges in returning S 

watches and jewelry S 
repaired by us.

ERYBIE BROS. I
;KJ “DIAMOND MALL" |

SL ns to 12«
Yonge Street KfsSjM 

** TORONTO >6®r

LADIES’sKEra^»
■trie, end "loth sample,. THE SOUTHOOTT 
SUIT CO., Dept. H. London. Can.

■ veneer Company, the 
largest of the local factories, has branch 
establishments in Grand Rapid»,
In New York City, and its goods 
the continent. Some

The one named 
ter-sawed white

; Mich., and 
go all over 

of the other factories 
extensive trade, 

of qunr-

sycamore 
oer cent, 

syca-
a comparatlve-
■ks up well In 

in the man- 
can be stained In 
ttaer hard woods, 

veneering, sawel 
expert to tell 
f manufacture

<
, an equally 

1 makes a specialty 
r-sawed white oak veneering.
It also makes walnut red oak, 

and maple veneer, but about 75 per 
of Its output is quartered oak. The 
more used to be regar 
ly worthless tree, but 
veneering, and 
«facture of fu 
Imitation of cherrry and o 

There are two kinds of 
and sliced, but it tak 
the difference. The process of manufacture 
Is simple and interesting. The logs, de
livered in the factory in the rough, about 
thirteen feet In length, are first

er vats to make them soft and work- 
It does not matter how green they

MADE TO OR- 
der. Write for 
measure slips and 
instructions. Reli

able Canvassing Agents wanted. THE COR
SET SPECIALTY CO., Toronto, Ont

CORSETS
rded as 

it wor__ 
any usesfinds

rnlture. D. H. BASTEDO & CO.
77 King St. Cast, TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF FUftSX
Love of Mother Among Japanese.

Public demonstration of affection is 
most repugnant to the good taste 6f the 
Japanese, and it is the absence of this 
which is so generally mistaken for a 
lack of genuine feeling. I recall one man 
who was so devoted to his mother 
(though I doubt whether he could ever 
have been said to have “talked about” 
her; that xvhen she died, while he was 
abroad, his depression was so profound 
that my husband watched him with 
anxiety lest he should commit suicide. 
The stoical training may render more 
unsympathetic a coarse nature ; but re
pression to the refined soul brings and 
exquisite capacity for pain scarcely con
cevable by those xvho arc free to give 
utterance to exery emotion.

Another man said to me, “I rarely 
apeak of my mother, for a foreigner does 
not understand that a Japanese mother 
may be just as dear to her son as his to 
him and by the Japanese it is not ex
pected that one should utter one’s deep
est feeling.” That same son fainted with 
grief xvhen his mother died, and when 
consciousness retuhied rose to make 
tight of a “little dizziness,” without 
referenc to its cause. To this day, xvhen- 
ever he goes from home, he carries xvith 
him his mother’s letters, mounted on a 
beautiful roll of ivory and brocade, and 
on the anniversary of her passing be
yond his mortal ken quietlv dex-otes a 
portion of the day to meditation and 
special thought of her. Even to his wife, 
despite the closest' bond of lox-o, he savs 
not. “This is the day of my mother’s 
death.”—Outlook.

Everything In Fora at lowest prices. Send 
for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. RAW 
FURS. We will pay highest New York 
prices tor Mink, Skunk. Coon, Fox, and all 
other Furs. Send for price list

cooked fti
hot wate 
able.

With

don't
still

are.
After being thoroughly cooked, they 

placed on machines designed for the pur
pose, and either sliced by a powerful knife 
the length of tÇe log or cut by a circular 
saw Into slabs about one-twentieth of an 
inch thick. These slabs are the full length 
of the log .and when first cut are so pliable 
that they can be bent double without break- 

The uniform thickness or thinness of 
3 preserved by the action of the 

machinery .and does not vary as much aa 
a hair’s breadth in the entire length of the 
slab. After the slabs are sliced or sawed 
they are seasoned by steaming. This re
quires only about twenty-four hours, and 
then they are ready for the m 

Indianapolis veneering is sold all over the 
United States and in Canada. It Is in great 
demand by car builders and furniture manu
facturers, especially oak veneering, which 
Is placed as a finish on softer and cheaper 
woods. Some of the huge oak logs whoch 
come to the factories show by the rings in 
them that the trees were from 250 to 400 
years old. These monorchs of the forest all 
come from Indiana, and the period of their 
growth reaches far back beyond the time 
of the country.—Indianapolis News.

are Keeping Clocks Correct.
Niflurd's Liniment Cures Distemper.The Western Union Telegraph Com

pany receives about $1,000,000 a year 
for keeping 70,000 clocks correct, charg
ing for so doing $15 per year for each 
clock. These are set at noon each da 
by an automatic arrangement in eac_ 
electric equipment, which responds to 
the beat of the sidereal clock in the, 
Naval Observatory xvhen its hands point 
to 12 and lets the time current go. A few 
minutes before this hour business over 
the Western Union wires is suspended, 
and operators throughout the country 
put their instruments in shape to form 
an unbroken circuit from the observa
tory to every place xvhere ticks a clock 
to be electrically influenced. There is 
a hush ox^er all the great telegraphic 
system. Then the time bell strikes, and 
instantly the time message flashes over 
the wires. It is 12 o’clock.

Canada’s Cement Industry.
The Portland cement industry is mak f 

ing rapid strides in Canada, and Jii4 
time is approaching when the req'Mre- 
ment of that country will h#v Supplied 
entirely by domestic manufacturers. The 
chief centre of the industry is in On
tario, which made 695,200 barrels in 1903, 
as compared with 31,924 barrels 10 yean 
ago. There were nine plants in opera
tion, and four under construction. The 
new plants are being erected at Belle
ville, Raven Lake, Wiarton and Brant
ford.

âCarnegie’s New Purchase.

the’ l

to

-•

X\
$100 REWARD, $100

ill be pleased Uof thisThe readers 
learn that tb< 
ease that science 1 
all Its stages, and

Cure is the only positive cure now 
;o the medical fraternity. CatarrH

paper w: 
t least oat least one oreaded dis- 

has been able to cure la 
l that is Catarrh. Hall’i

CatarrhCOLONIES FOR UNEMPLOYED. being0a Constitutional disease, requires con 
etltutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cum 
la taken internally, acting directly upon thi 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying «he foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength bj 
building up the constitution ana asfistmi 
nature in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in Its curative poweri 
that they otter One Hundred Dollars for anj 
case that - it falls to cure. Send .or list ol
^Address*!?! J. CHENEY A CO.f Toledo, O.

?°xS»bSal!-,.«fpms- tor constipttloa

%
Facts About the Institutions Maintained 

by Germany and Holland.

V

i

Foreign Labels for Sale.\ Do you catch cold easily ? 
Does the cold hang on ? Try i

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Oare &Luns,r X."

IIt cures the most stubborn kind 
of coughs and colds. If it 
doesn’t cure you, your money 
will be refunded.

S. C. Wells & Co. 303 
25c. 50c. fl LeRoy, N.Y., Toronto,Can.

Prices:

No Windmills in China.
Water xvlieels arc fairly common in 

China, but xvindmills are practically un
known, though China is by no mentis a 
windless country, such as *Burmah is in 
many parts. Simple xvind motors, cost
ing little and easy to erect, could xvell 
be used lor many purposes xvhere cheap 
power is reotriÉBÉkospeCially for pumping 

-tAml irriHttion xvork, and, once
introduced. Uieirgfebiplicity and compara
tive cheapness xvmrW^appeal to tlic na
tive mind.

y* FLORIDA AND THE SUNNY SOUTH
A Convincing Proof. Winter excursion tickets now on sale b]

the

Lehigh Valley Railroad
and its connections via Washington or Net 
York, to Florida, Virginia, Carolluas, Oeor 
gia, Nassau, Havana, Cuba, and all wlntei 
resorts in Florida and the South. Connectlni 
lines, Atlantic Coast Line , Seaboard Air Line 
Southern Railway. For rates of fare, maps 
time tables. Ilustrated literature, etc., cal . 

addrs
ROBT. S. LEWIS, Canadian Passenger Agent 

1» King Street East, TOROTNO, ONT.iMir.ard's Lit iir.ent Cures ColdsNsîç.
World’s Market of India Neglected.

India ia considered a market for ever3 
manufacturing country in the xvorld, anc 
has a vast import trade, amounting t< 
nearly $400,000,000 annual 1>T, mit 
strange to say, Americans have cap
tured very little of the business. Tin 
European trade is large, but it is devel 
oped by personal reprcsentatix'es that g< 
right into the bazaars and seek out the 
natix'c buj’er. As an example, the Am
erican trade xvith Calcutta amounts t< 
only about one and a half per cent ol 
the imports.

Heart Disease Relieved ir 20 Win- 
lites.-Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gtvei 
perfect relief in all cases of Organic or Sym
pathetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, an< 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless rem
edy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath 
Smothering Spells, Pain in Left Slde/*$jd al 
symptoms of a Diseased Heart. One dost 
convinces.—83

CAUSE OF PNEUMONIA.
One of the questions nexv being inx-es- 

iigated by the Commission on Pneumo- 
nit, of xvhicli Dr. Thomas Darlington, 
president of the Board of Health, is 
chairman, is xvliether the luxurious 
steam-heated apartment of modern 
times is not responsible in a measure 
for the increase in the ravages of the 
disease. During the past month there 
were 032» deaths from pneumonia in 

(ireatcr Nexv York. Of these, 401 
in Manhattan and the Bronx and 221 in 
the boroughs of Brooklyn, Queens and 
Richmond. By far the greater number 
of these deaths xvere in what are known 
as apartment house districts. Physi
cians who have been interviewed on the 
tiiibject of “thc modern flat as a cause 
of pneumonia” give divergent opinions, 
Lut nearly all of them state that the 
tendency to overheating the sleeping 
.apartment and lack of ventilation un- 
-doubtediy are increasing the inroads of 
’the disease. Dr. T. Mitchell Pruden. of 
the Commission on Pneumonia, s'ays 
that it is probably true that there we it 
fewer cases of pneumonia before the 
period cf stcam-liented apartment

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Heed) Disinfectant 
Soc.p Powder dusted in the bath, soften* 
the water and disinfects.

“AMERICA*OR “USONA.”
sS

King Edward at Marienbadi
Looking very mucjli like a prosperous 

Hebraic Wall street banker  ̂the King ol 
England went by with à remarkablyxsprj 
gait for a man of threescore.

You look after him with the rest, and 
if you are very curious you join "In the 
thronging croxvd that dogs his move
ments. The King is very popular. Tin 
poor Polish Jexvs fairly xvorsliip him, foi 
lie is said to be sympathetic. As if thi 
earth contained no bomb tliroxving assaa 
sins, the King of Great Britani and Em 
peror of the. Indies conies doxvn everj 
morning of his two xveeks’ sojourn at 1 
o’clock precisely.

His valet hands him a glass, "<1 glasi 
tube and a red napkin. He starts t< 
drink, to xvalk, to talk, and, if the da) 
is fine, to laugh. Such a hearty, unaf 
fee ted laugh you do not hear often fron 
the lungs of a young man. Everything 
amuses him. He has forgotten affair; 
of state, forgotten, too, tedious ceremon
ial. He xveavs a loose fitting flannel 01 
tweed and sports an Alpine stalker upoi 
his Imperial broxv. \Micn he stops severai 
thousand people stop^xxhen he pause» 
to pay a pretty shop girl in thc Colon 
mde a compliment, a gratified murmiu 
is heard in the xast mob. He has dom 

tHn". and th«t rirl market
(«M* IAaU.—a^aCU UpOUUUA

is •’ x-aeor.x’.
The neeoFsarv x-nùtnl is advanced bv 

eolonv. and in n’«"v nspos the free
Springhill, N .S.
I xvas cured of Chronic Rheumatism by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
GEO. TIN ; LEY.

ti.e
fpvmitr Imp nioro D’on do”1'1ed the vnl’’e 
„f his stoek end niant. What specially 
vnaaivTrends the D”*nX «'-stem is that it 
ni-r-vidi's a penrnrn*it bnrwA net r-nlv for 
ti.o r^lniist. bnt «1V0 fnmib't and
u S'ffr't-Ps e *^ct a lonrr nnrir-d of

-bntion of tbe end fiber nf
(X, n"d so «niions thope xvhrt ha1-e

4-r> oi-.x—*?on e'r'n f*1 —'R 'vith fbn 
i-nct'rislx- r'f "XTraonwhile *bo ehi1-

o.bmated nr.d xvell trained.

Albert County, N. B.

ELEGANT
WL RSH&

AND
GOLD WATCH

Miaard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows
e» oro

•Chicago Journal. Circuses Poini the Way.FREE He Never Smiled Again.
(Chicago News.)

sighed the sentimental maid. ^ "I 
md gaze at the moon for hours.”

• Would I were the man in it.” said the 
' ct How youth who was helping her to hold 
1 V.o- v. #be rustic seat on the lawn.

• Same here ” she replied, wearily. Then 
you would be nearly 240,000 miles away.

The circuses depend for their very ex-

Anxvmi

givih;; away htindmls cl 
coetly rii.gn and watubes to 
IntroduM our house and 
goods. Send us your imrna 
and add.rss and agree to anil 
nnlyI'Ji*roi:rlm.jid vine.
1-‘W< ilcrv 'tmeiiieut 
lOr.oa.-'i. V.'otrustT.mand
SfÆWS.S.Iffl
good*and ?xli quiekljr, wlieui 
soli! ei-nd m tho *1. rtr.d wo

Sfi^feSTS/g: HE—v ^
w-t w!l* N ’tiMAtl Lit ni
5$?,V.V

l'othIs w.f.i.'i: ;> i. y an" aoll 'vjl-
Uiora aud ruur-i t'u u.o; ey 
■IX'ic' ly, we will r-ive >■<; »
Mi^opiortuuip-1<*ee^i-.T-» h ** Wnteh

tut WmEmWcT «iÀi|

secure *1«se 
premiums by a 
- y work. Wears

‘•,'’1!” fact that the proprietors of thc twoecu Id sit

* Too Much to Expect. 
(Fliegende Blaetter.V

ust I sit here 
chicken that I

for •• bore, landlord, m 
re I get the half

•Cb. no. sir! 
comes and

I’m rrnly waiting till some- 
orders the otner /half. Of 

can t kill half a chicken!"course.
v>

! The Turnkey—IVhy do you cal! your 
Enthusiasm ? Patrol 

iSv.gta^L—a,w*4U»e - - -—ë are
carried away by it.

Tint ml wgron
1lug the papers.
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I Celtic anocetora, in whose religion lt 
wa» regarded with the utmost ven
eration, particularly vrlnn It grew 
npon tic oak—which Is seldom—sup
posed by them, to be the favorite tree 
of their divinity, Tutanes.

When the eagerly awaited winter 
‘OStlval arrived the Druids went forth, 
attended by great pomp, to gather 
*“* niystlc evergreen, that. In ad
dition to the religions reverence In 
which lt was held, was believed to 
possess wonderful curative proper- 
tles and prove a safeguard against 
evil of. all sorts. Two white bulls 
were carried along In the procession, 
and when the oak was reached up
on which the plant twined they were 
bound to Its trunk, and the chief 
Druid, robed

• ••»

• "I hrmyou-good ; 
| tidings of gréa tjoy. " J

them everywhere. Every poor man 
and every head of a family has saved 
a penny or two, or even one farthlnfc, 
to buy a bunch of oats for the bird* 
to have their Christmas, eentitja' 
day, on many farms, the Bear ola^~^t^ 
horse, the young colt, the celt tie, the 
sheep, the goats, and even the pig, 
get double the usual amount of food 
given them. It is a beautiful cus
tom and speaks well for the natural 
goodness of heart of the Scandina
vians.

•H-******-£*.H-****-M-*-:--M-+-H'*

t Some Don’ts f 
for Christmas £

l <■ ■taA\ '/A.
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SiNn^
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• //<$, V■-rHow Christians Have Imported Pagan 
Customs Into Their Celebrations
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In "ye olden time” the holidays 

were ushered in on Christmas eve, 
and until Twelfth Night, known fa
miliarly as the day of the ,Magl or 
Little Christmas, nothing was done, 
nothing was thought, save fun, rev
elry and feasting, while the watch- 
<nord to all was eat, clrink and make 

nn.fry.
M*we trace the origin of our mod

ern ,^liristmas we find that from 

time immemorial it was celebrated 
with religious worship and social 
gayety of all kinds, just as it is now ; 
and that many of the festive prac
tices, the beautiful customs which 
characterise the occasion, are deriv
ed from age long antedating the com
ing of the Redeemer, and from peo
ples who knew naught of the true 
God.

thcr at All In Spotless White, 

as symbolic of purity, ascended the 
tree, and with a golden sickle cut the 
vine. As it fell it was caught in the 
gown <g a /similarly-garbed priest, 
who stood ^beneath ready to receive 
it. When tlie cutting was over the 
two bulls were sacrificed, and not 
unseldom human victims also were 
immolated in this strange worship of 
false gods. Then followed various 
Ï!8 peremonies Indicative %A the
joy. they experienced over the advent 
°* the annual feast of the sun.
' JThe mistletoe thus gathered was 
JJ1®*1 dlWded into small portions and 
distributed amongst the people, who 
took it home and hung it up in the

this season was bitterly 
cold and the world enveloped in a 
mantle of snow, ns we of the pre
sent Imagine the ideal Christmas 
ought to be, the ceremonies 
more rude and barbarous than those 
of sunnier climes, but none the less 
beautiful, and of that quaint and 
picturesque nature which has ren
dered them charming to succeeding 
ànd more civilized generations. Fires 

kindled in and out’ of doors, 
and great blocks of wood blazed in 
honor of Oilin 'and Thor, who in the 
Scandinavian mythology represented 
the run. In the Irish legends it is 
called Mit hr, derived from the Per
sian Mithras, while to the Plioeui-

Don’t forget X-mas to the day to 
bow to individuality. Never boy 
things for the whole family, there
fore.

Don’t repeat yourself. Don’t give 
to others this year what they did 
to you- last. That is very ’ bad taste.

Don’t buy father, brothers or hus
band ties, slippers or pipes. Cliooee 
rather something they will no-t wear 
out and will appeal to their taste*-

Don’t give your mother a “useful'* 
gift, unless you are too poor for 
aught ornamental. She may be “get
ting on,” but s8ie still loves pretty 
trinkets. Gratify her.

Don’t decide not to give at all be-
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The Worship of the Sun.
Among all the pagan races of anti- a 

quity there seems to have been a uni- . j 
versai tendency to worship the sun 0 II Çy '{ft
at this season, just as there was at I [Jfil/flII y If
the change of the otlier seasons, he l0vf®7/M j ! K 
was regarded by them as the giver ar,YX' I |Y Illy' 
of light and life, and the visible raani- . ' V-Lv /I W'tVL 
festation of a supreme Deity, and 6 © \Xx '/5Ç/ / 
when the shortest day of the gloomy * / //
winter had passed, and he began his ft Nxss^'7x ' m eV
return course, bringing warmth and ft xAyg) star in ^ rs
the réanimation of all that was «

,, dead, there was general rejoicing ----------
everywhere.

The Christian Festival.
The dedication of the 23th of De

cember for commemorating the 
birtli of Christ dates back to the 
fourth century. Previously It had 
been the most movable of the church 
feast days, and confounded by some 
with the Epiphany ; by 
the feast of Tabernacles, held in Sep
tember, wlille more of the Christians 
celebrated the event in March, about 
the time of the Passover, and still 
more as late as April or May. The 
actual date of the Nativity could not 
be learned with any degree of accur
acy, as the evidence regarding it waa 
traditional and likewise conflicting 
and confused, so, after a conference 
of the theologians of the East and 
West, for ttic sake of uniformity, it 
was thou gilt best to settle upon one 
particular day, and after all, it was 
the event, not the date of its 
rence, which was celebrated, 
agreement was the result of an in
quiry brought about by the earnest 
solicitations of St. Cyril, of Jerusa
lem, to Julius I, who granted an 
order for an investigation to be 
made concerning the right day. The 
chief grounds for the final decision 
was the information obtained from 
the tables of the censors in the 
archives of Rome.

Thus the Christians from a very 
early period observed tire Christmas 
festival at this especial time of the 
year, which made it cr^ncident with 
the one held by the ancients at the 
winter solstice in honor of tlie sun, 
and from this it is easy to see how 
the heathen and Christian obser
vances became inseparably mingled.

The Saturnalia.
The Romans worshipped the sun 

under one of the characters attri
buted to Saturn, father cf the gods, 
and the feast was called “Satur
nalia.” Historians 
la us seem unable to discover the ori
gin of this festival, but the Romans 
derived it from the Grecians, as they 
did many other of tbeir customs, and 
It is not Improbable that it was in
stituted in some rude period of an
tiquity and by other races previous 
to its advent into Greece.

It was the favorite recreation of 
pagan ism and waa marked by a uni
versal license and merry-making.
Slaves were for the time being free 
and recognized as tlie equals of their 
masters, with whom they were per
mitted to dine as guests, to con
verse with, and what was perhaps hut hiving fun.
more rid;shed by this miserable class, Tlie fashion of turning a Yule log 
to tell their imperious owners of tlielr prevails to a certain extent yet in a 
faults to their face, treat them as number of districts of England, and 
menials and punish them for the mis- throughout Great Britain tlv custom 
demeanors of which they might he of tlr* Christmas candle Is almost a 
guilty, as they themselves were pun- universal one still, especially in Ire-
lebed for similat* offences. No one was hind, whose people, in spite of every- *
allowed to be nngry, and ne who was thing, will cling to their o^l traditions < I 
put upon and made sport of, if he usages of bygone age^. It is per- ! |
loved liiia comfort, would be the first haps due more to them th in to any I s 

, other nation that the priuttice was 1
in the wildest transplanted In th' new world, where ' |

Commotion ; business was suspended, f°r centuries it flourished, and up 
and none were at work but tilie cooks until only a few yaars aguf the Xmas 1 
and confectioners who prepared the candle was to Ikj seen In almost
gorgeoui; feasts; houses were gayly every home, or at least in those of
decorated with laurel and evergreens, Catholic families, and was look ‘d^j 
and presents passed between par- ils a necessary accessory to thi^f 
ents ami friends after the same fash- nthings of Christmastlde.
Ion customary to-day, while the cllll- The Mistletoe Hough,
dren invoked Saturn, as they now 
do the good old Santa Clause. Games ,
and amusements of all sorts were ! beautiful customs h ive lost much of 
Indulged In by the citizens ; music til Lr traditional interest and primitive 
and dancing was heard and seen on popularity, but th>ro Is one, however, 
every hand, and the very air rang whLch has never declined In public 
wlfb* shouts and laughter, and the fav?r» and KCGn19 destined to retain 1rs 
flowing bowl was a part of the Sat- hoM upon tlio affections of th * p-oplo j 
ùrn,i fia, as it now reigns in a myriad "T^he hanging up of th> mistletoe, * 
of different forme in the! festivities that pure, snow-berried plant about * 
of Christmas, and glussejf of every . " hicli so many pleasant memories dus- ^ 
elec were ready for nli So drink as f*r- TJî!s custom is not a Christian (( 
often and as much as Jwey liked. institution ; indeed, th; nifstlekoa has*|

» been excluded from c hurch decoration | f .
This Scandinavian Festival. on .account of its pagan associations, i‘

In the bleak nort*>- ^jrhet> tho won- and we derive it from our ancient l 6»
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% kindling of the log began. This was 

always done with a portion of the 
Yule log of the Christmas previous, 
which had been carefully preserved 
for the purpose. Security from fire 
was supposed to accrue to the house 
from the saving of last year’s log. 
Woe betide, too, if during the burning 
of the Yule log a barefooted or flat- 
footed or squinting person should 
come In, ns this meant the worst 
kind of bad luck, • -

The Chrtetmus or Yule candle, a 
candle of huge proportions, was al
ways burned on the supper table on 
these occisions as a sort of accom
paniment to the Yule log. The Yule 
log, with accompanying festivities of 
various kinds, is also a prominent fea
ture of the Christmas celebrations In 
Provence, where It is culled the 
“Cachoflo,” and among the Servians.

clans it was known by the appella
tion of Bel or Baal, a name which 
they afterward 
shores of Britain,"where the strange 
rites to this god became firmly 
rooted.

cause you cannot give handsomely. 
Good will Is the watchword, and 
good sense will help you to choose 
lovely gifts for little money.

Making presents literally with your 
own fair (or tanned) hands double» 
the value literally and sentimentally 
very often. Busy times are these to 
every one, and the stores overflow? 
with things that require small out
lay.

cr.t :3
All :tii<

carried to the 8fur
tli<
boi

Ixi
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RZ\\The Yule Log.

The burning of the Yule log, a 
name taken from the Jul or Yule 
feast of tlie ancient Goth and Sax
ons, was one of the most important 
ceremonies on Christmas eve, and 
one of tlie most highly favored of 
the Pagan practice to be later on 
engrafted upon the Christian festi
val.

In tho old feudal days the, bringing 
In and placing of tho giant log on 
the hearth of the wide chimney in 
the baronial hall waa the gladdest 
incident of the 12 days* frolic. This 
log, destined to crackle a welcome 
and good cheer to all comers, was 
hauled in great glee and triumph, 
each wayfarer who chanced to be 
near, raised his hat, for he knew it 
was full of fair promises, and that 
tlie flames that leaped from it would 
consume all old grudges, while the 
spirit of anger and revenge, nurtur
ed possibly for years, would die out 
as did its charred embers. It was 
thought, too, that a piece of this log 
taken out before b^lag entirely burnt 
and kept, would preserve the house 
from fire during the ensuing year, 
and when the anniversary camo 
again, the new Yule was lit with 
the blackened remains of its pred3- 
ctisor.
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«Mill Don’t miss baok department». 
Hiere never wan such a harvest of 
books, at astouedlngly low prices, as 
now.

Pictures of antiques and Sargeit

lire

a n
sirct. imii&eu t»i vue privilege.

Ilence the legend of the mistletoe 
that has excused

I

I
so many stolen

kisses, that has proven a bor.ti 
pretty maidens and lovesick swains 
through ages without number ; and 
doubtless until the end of time it will 
figure in tlie decorations oif Christ
mas, if for nothing metre than its 
romantic history of love and kisses, 
the part it has played in. song and 
story almost since the world began. 
J •H‘***-H**4-'M-*'H**4. ***4"H~H*j*

t YULE TIDE

i Hark I the Herald Angels. 
Hark ! the herald angels sing,
“Glory to the new-bjrn King ; 
Peace on earth, and mercy ftiild,. 
God and sinners reconciled !”
Joyful, ail ye nations rise,
Join the triumph of the skies ;
With the angel host proclaim. 
“Christ is born in Bethlehem!”

Christ, by highest heaven adored, 
Christ, the everlasting Lord ;
In the manger born a King,
While adoring angels eing,
“Peace on earth, to man good wlil;** 
Bid the trembling soul be still, 
Christ on earth hnS come to dwell, • 
Je eus, our Emanuel !

to I

Ifât I
bd5 II

f ' I XVassail Howl.
The wassail bowl, which in days 

gone by played such a prominent part 
In Yuletlde celebrations, was In the 
beginning Just a toast or pledge* 
drunk between friends. The word 
wassail Is from the Anglo-Saxon, 
“wes hnl ” meaning “be whole,” * be 
well/’ or, as In modern usage, “here’s 
to your health.” No mediaeval Eng^- 
lish Yule celebration but had Its wm#- 
snil bowl with wcll-spiced contents. 
It was the centre of the board not 
only then, but on New Year’s day.

The drink lt contained 
posed of good nie, sugar, nutmeg, and 
roasted apples—crab apples being 
frequently used ineteid of tljy? larger 
kind. This bmw was also known as 
“lamb’s wool.”

While the gentry were regaling 
themselves indoors the young women 
of the poorer classes wont round 
from house to house with gaily deco
rated wassail bowls, singing carols 
called “wassail songs.” For this, of 
course, they expected gratuities.
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Tlie Yule Douglis or 
kind of Christmas cat) 
in many parts o.' Northern Europe. 
They were cspcelally lo-, 
among the yoiuig ; *
they were a rough imita 
human figure of varying lengths, from 
six to twelve inches, with raisins for 
nose and eyes. Presumably these fig
ures were Intended to 
Infant Saviour.

Other cnkcfl of different kinds baked 
coming of the Saviour, or as the old \ only at tills season were to be found 
country people quaintly put It, "to In many places. In Cornwall, for in- 
light the Siviour Into the world." stance, each family baked a quantity 
Th s candle could never be too big, and , of currant cakes on Xmas eve, on the 
much rivalry existed amongst house- ton of each of which the dough was 
wives everywhere ns to who should pulled up to form a sort of liend- 
h:wo the largest specimen of the [ piece called 'tlie Christmas." A spec- 
candle-maker’s art, and the one most ; ial cake was made for eaeli member 
beautifully moulded and decorated, of the household, but when cat big 
Each night while the holidays lasted time came each one tasted a little of 
the huge taper was lit and stood upon everybody else’s rake, 
the table at supper, to add an extra I Yule babies Is the term applied to 
grace to th ! brightly adorned, heavily- I the sweatments given the juveniles 
laden hoard ; all during the evening lt o' Alnwleh, at Ynletide. A character 
burned, to snvle upon tit - gayetlee ; called Babv Cake Is found In Ben 
tint followed, for in the homes of rich Johnson’s "Masque of Christmas,” 
and floor, prince mid peasant, until but this, we are toid, refers to tlie 
after Twelfth N’gilt, neither man. Twelfth Night cake. , 
woman or child dreamed of aught else An Ancient Custom.

Jul, or Y'ule, was anciently the name
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Hail ! the - “Shaven-born Prince 
Pe -ce !

Hail : the Sun of riglitcftfu.iness t 
Life and light to all Ho

orDooa, were 
found of old was com-

, - , . inge,
Risen with hcAItng in His wings. 
Mild He laja His glory by.
Born that man no more may die. 
Born to raise the sons of earth, 
Born to give them second birth.

Charles Wesley.

istu-ibutlon 
peopie.ym shape 

tion of a

t;o-
./

The Christmas Candle.

^7/7 ^

As an acoompanimont to th> Yule 
log. tharo was to t>e found in every 
household a monster taper called tho 
Yule or Christinas candle, which was 
lighted early on Xmas eve and left 
burning all Right in honor of the

6
represent the

f
panels, framed in dull black, are ar
tistic in the extreme, and cost very 
little. Tapestry panel pieces, set in 
black frames, are quaint and inexpeli

ve lor lovers of the house beautiful, 
llnlcsa you know tlie fads of your 

acquaintances don't buy tltem freaky 
gifts. A plaster dog to a girl who* 
detests the real animal would be 111 
chosen.

Cushions “go” with collegians ; so 
do rugs, . silk blankets, gun-metal 
military brushes and—all men like 
books.
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The Christmas feeding of the birds 

to prevalent in many of the provinces 
of Norway and Sweden. Bunches of 
oats are placed on the roofs of 
houses, on trees and fencec, for them 
to feed npon. Two or three days be
fore, cartloads of sheaves are 
brought into town for tills purpose. 
Both rich and poor buy and place

1 M
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K> »1 The Yule Log.

Oh, the Yule log snapped and sparkled 
Till the red flame quivered high, 

Steeping wall and roof and rafter 
Tn its rich and vivid dye,

And around the bowl of wassail !
Ran a soft, incessant chime— 

*Tw;is the greybeards clinking glasses 
To the Joy of Christmas time.

Oh, the dance waved mad and 
With tlie light heels overhead,

H i rids across and down the middle 
Went tlie gayi.v measure 1 tread. 

While “Away with Melancholy” 
Squeaked the fiddles, and the air 

Swept a stir of revel o’er us 
As wc sut beneath the stair.
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All thi™ city was T.m dll
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Vt(if m/ Oh, the sweet and subtle magic 

That at work within the heart 
Drew us tenderly together,

H?ld us, tremulous, apart!
Why, we thought our lips were touch» 

ing
Just for love—we did not know 

It was all because above us 
Hurg a boygli of mistletoe.
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UP FROM THE EARTH,WUM^W^^ I Christmas Greeting.i // U \
Sing a song of Christmas !

Pockets full of gold;
Plums and cak^s for stockings. 

More than t!i y can hold,
T Pndding^in the great pot,
9 Turkey on the spit.

Merry faces' round the firs—* 
Sorrow f Not a bit !
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given by the Goths ami Saxons to the 
lestlve period occurring at the win
ter solstice ; thus the name Yale has 
come ddfcrt to us through the 
Scotch and English, and lt still ob
tains among all English speaking na
tions. The most commonly heard ex
pression In connection with lt Is- the 
Ynle Log. Tills burning of the Yule 
log, or clog, originated with the very 
old Christmas custom (with them par
taking rather more ol the nature of 
ceremony), among the Scandinavians 
of the burning of huge bonfires In 
honor of their god Thor at their feast 
of Jul, occurring at tho winter soN 
etlce.

In England tiha bringing in and 
burning of the Ynle log on Christmas 
eve still survives In some localities, 
with more or less of Its original pic- 

ess. Of old this custom was 
attended/ by much ceremony and fes
tivity. A log was chosen, usually a 
very massive and ruggsd piece of oak. 
Then was begun a sort of triumphal 
procession with It to Its resting place 
In the hall. jSnvh passer by was ex
pected to uncover his head to It ; there 
was much merriment and sliouting, 
and npon its reaching tiw entrance 
to the hall. If there were family min
strels, they greeted lt with mimic 
and song. If there were no minstrels 
then the members of the family In 
turn performed this office. Yule doughs 
were eaten, wassail bowls were 
drained and an endless round of Yule 
games were played.

After these amusements palled the
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THE ATHENS BEPOBT^B, DECEMBER 21, 1904.
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hens /Lum
ber Yard

Planing Ell, Sash and ** 
Door Factory

If B*». L. M. Weeks has the following 
appointments tor next Sabbath : 
PI am Hollow at UCo’doek and 
Athens at 7.

One of the best Christmas entertain
ment* ever held in the Methodist 
church is being prepared by the SB. 
for Monday evening next Everybody 
welcome.

In consequence of the approaching 
provincial elections the January 
Division courts for Newboro, Delta 
and Athene have been postponed. 
The new dates are: Newboro, 7th 
February ; Delta, 8th February and 
Athene 9th February.
X Bev. 8. Sheldon, pastor of the Bap 
tiet church at Cornwall, has been ap
pointed Sunday school euperitendent 
by the Sunday school committee of the 
Baptist convention for Ontario and 
Quebec. Mr. Sheldon expects to 
begin his labors about the middle of 
January. The office was only recently 
created, and Mr. Sheldon will be the 
first to ecdupy the position.

Local option was defeated iu Iro
quois on Saturday 'last by five votes. 
Hotel men have viewed with some 
little anxiety the local option senti
ment that lias been manifest recentlv, 
and the verdict of Iroquois will be 
accepted as a very comforting assur
ance. The number of prohibitionists 
who like to fight the liquor traffic at 
long range continues to be very large. 
The village of Cardinal will vote on 
the question at the same time as the 
municipal elections, and if the starch 
works management want prohibition 
it will carry.

This is the shortest day of the year.
Athens Baptist 8. 8. concert will be 

held this everting.
The store of G. W. Beach is now 

brilliantly illuminated with acetylene

Pi!

Pains in the\BackChristmas■

ipÉ ! Ate symptoms of a weakV torpM or

SiySiÎEE;.'! If Xmas Shopping
a healthy action of these Wans I & kads easy at our stork

They are commonly attended by lose I g Special attention has been
el energy, mek of oonragcL and some- I Z given to procuring articles which 

MS by gloomy foreboding and de- \Æ can sold at a medium price.
Mace will not permit anything 
like a fall list. The following are 
a selected few :—
Xmaa C alien- Diamonds

Genu Rings 
Xmas Cards Ladies Rings
Toy Books Baby Rings
Fancy Gift Bracelets

Books
Bibles '
Hymn Books
Boxes Station- Gold Brooches 

Gold Filled 
Brooches

Perfumes£E Owing to lack of patronage last 
season, the Kempt ville skating rink 
has bqpn torn down.

Mise Rose, daughter of Rev. L. M. 
Weeks, who has not been in Athens, is 
expected home to morrow.

Mr. M. L. Dunham, a# Frankville, 
has installed a machine for making 
cheese box belts in hit mill there.

Special Christmas .services will be 
held in the Methodist ohuroh, Athene, 
next Sabbath, both morning and evcn-

4
AU the favorite odors—the 

t s latest fads In 
< E pecially for H

—
CLAPBOARDS, LATH, 
FLOORING,
SHINGLES,

and"I was taken m with kldne* trouble, 
katana so weak I could scarcely get around. 
I took medietas without benefit, and Anally 
«added to try Hood’s Saras*rill*. Alter 
the Ant bottle I felt so much/better that I 
son tinned 1U use, and six 
a new women. When my 
baby, she could not keep 
stomach, and we gave her Hlod’s Sarsapa
rilla which cored ber." lias. Thomas le
urs, Walla ceburg, Oak j

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures kidney and liver 
fierce the back, and b 
whole system.

Gifts.
CEILING, 
CISTERNS, 

WATER * WHEY TANKS, Ae.
darsBeautiful Cut

i made me 
girl was a 
lor on her

Glass Bottleswm 7

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

Lockets
Cuff-Hnks

Perfumery to a safe gift for 
anybody to anybody

46'
mmk-n IPiire extracts —one drop suf- 

I flcient
t,> A, ery

Albums
Fancy tWork Sterling Silver 

Boxes Novelties
Leather Goods Ebony Brushes 
Perfumes Toilet Articles
Games •

tables, re- 
» »?

mg.
The display of holiday goods at 

Knowlton's is really magnificent ; it 
would lie creditable to any city store. 
Seeadv't.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Judge and two 
children of Michigan are visiting at 
the home of her father, Mr. N. Shea, 
and other relatives in Shea town.
—A few large sized Sleigh Robes, 
either goat or Saskatchewan, can be 
bought at H. H. Arnold’s at prices far 
below their value. If you want a robe, 
see them.

In the Methodist church, Caintown, 
on Monday next, the marriage will 
take place of Miss Emma Kincaid and 
Mr. Harry Franklin, both graduates 
of the A. H. S.

By shopping early in the day and 
early in the season you not only help 
the shopkeeper and bis staff but get 
the best ot the deal yourself. Be 
among the early ones.

Miss Laura Blancher and Miss 
Bella Cowles presented their teacher, , 
Miss Webster, with a beautiful l ■ 
Teacher’s Bible in behalf of the pupils 
of Wiltsetown school.

Among the college students who 
returned home last Friday we noticed 
Miss Hattie Patterson, Messrs. Geo. | 
Holmes, K. Bemey,
Patterson—all of Queen’s.

This (Wednesday) evening, at the 
home ot the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Stevens, Charleston, their 
daughter, Miss Myrtle, and Mr. John 
Wiltse of Addison are to be united in 
matrimonial bonds.

H. Imerson, Harlem, captured an 
eagle in his trap a few days ago, 
weighing 11 lbs., measuring 7 feet 8 
inches from tip to tip of wings. 
Hilton feels proud of bis bird which 
he is going to get stuffed.

Frontenac county council, in special 
session, has passed a by-law abolishing 
tolls from various county roads, in
cluding York road, from Kingston to 
Napanee. In another year Frontenac 
will likely be free of toll gates.

Cards of invitation have been issued 
for the marriage of Miss Anna Victoria 
Steacy and Mr. Raymond M. Bresee.

ceremony takes place at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jcnas Steacy, “Maple Row,” to
morrow (Thursday) at eleven a.m.

An old time Christmas tree and 
entertainment is to be held by the 
Methodist S S. at Lvndhurst on Satur
day next. The programme will in
clude the popular cantata, “Johnnie 
Doubter,” presented by thirty charac
ters in costume. Admission, 25c ; 
school children, free.

The Conservative Convention for 
Leeds will be held at Delta next Tues
day, Dec. 27th, to decide upon a candi
date for the Provincial Legislature.
The contest will be between Walter 
Beatty of Delta, who is the present 
mem i>er, and J. R. Dargavel, merch
ant, of Elgin. t

An offer of $3,000 for the Brock- 
ville opera house, which is owned by 
the corporation, has been made to the 
council by Frank Ritchie, manager, 
and some citizens who desire to 
vert the building into an up-todate 
theater. The offer has been accepted,

—Mr. J.^ M. Smnerville, an experi
enced Commercial Teacher, late of one 
of the leading Colleges in Toronto, has 
been engaged on the staff of the Brock- 
ville Business College for the co ning 
year. This College will, in the future.' 
as in the past, continue to be one of 
the few leaders iu commercial work.

BBAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOOB, ETC.

well and 
Grain

By ounce or bottle 

Sweets to the Sweet

(

Custom Grinding i 
Cash paid for1 d quickly 

and JLmn- Kingston Business 
College

Positively the largest assort- , 
ment of distinctly Xmas goods 
in Athens. Come and be con
vinced.

done.1p her.J. P. Lamb & Son | ,X

i
HRKN6WLT6NFounded 1884. Incorporated 1886.

Open throughout the whole year. 
Thorough Courses

HOLLY HOLLY
Extra fine

CYCLAMENS. HYACINTHS, 
NARCI8U8, FERNS, 

FERN PANS AND PALMS
For Ghristmas Gifts at

R. B HEATHER’S

Jeweller and Optician
Experienced TeachersWe ere Eye 

Experte
we succeed In restore 
lag perfect eight and 
Nmovlng «y ••train} 
► •«awe# w« haveMto'fhViMeVj

Spacious Apartments: Splendid Equipment.

, Graduates in demand |j [ G. A. McCLARY
Students may enter at any time

Send for Catalogue.

: Excellent Results

!>

XMAS GOODS »

►H. F. METCALFE,
Principal

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

NOW DISPLAYEDBROOK VILLEh Reward OfferedHOLLY HOLLY Our Christmas stock, particularly} 
of “gift goods/* was never more' 
beautiful. We h

k T oet- near Athene, a Sable Fur Ruff. Any- 
JLi one returning it to the Methodist Parson- 
•go, Athens, wilfbe paid for all trouble over

& J. HUGHES

Jr . ave space to enum
erate only a few lines 
A varied stock of the popular Màr- 

quis Gold Decorated Glassware. 
Crystal and highly ornamented 

es of chaste design.
19 ^ **ne of beautiful Parlor Lamps. t | 
I <) Mot.her of Pearl China, decorated ! \ 

I 111 wi.lh sprays. You will say that : ,
il « I. | this is the handsomest line of ' .

EfrSf | i china goods you have ever seen— 1 ;
I an<* the price is reasonable. ( ’
M Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Toilet Sets 0 
| ^ —all of the làtest pattern. | 1

And, for the Children, a varied dis
play of the v

Christmas Groceries—Raisins, Cur- . i 
rants, Candied Peels, Spices—in ! k
short, every requisite for the cake ■ .
or pudding. ( ,

Newport Chocolates, general Con- 1 1 
fectionery, nuts, etc. i 1

And we wish all our customers and I 1

r%v. i

* LOCAL ITEMS vas-
! THIS article removed J- -Select Oysters, Wilson’s Mest Market

Thirty eight students wrote at the 
A. M. 8. exams last week.

The beautiful bon-bon boxes at 
McClary’s make appropriate gifts.

Students at the A. H. S. are this 
week writing on their test exams.

Flora Hollow S. 8. entertainment 
will be held to morrow (Thursday) 
evening.

Mr. C. R. McIntosh is spending 
vacation at his home in Dornoch, 
Grey county.

Mr. J, R. Tye is now traveling in 
the interests of the National Stock 
Food Co. of Brockville.

You will probably find just the 
Christmas present you are looking for 
at McClary’s grocery.

It is expected that the rink will be 
open for the season on Saturday next. 
Secure your tickets now.

V
li

<
and ClaudeWm. Coates & Son, J

Jewelers end Opticians,
Brockville, Ont. :latest toys. I

N««•VRIOHT [»/

LiteMiss Jessie N. Maclachlan
Are you going to buy a Dinner Set ?

Are you going to buy a Toilet Set ?

Are you going to buy a Hanging 
Lamp ?

Special bargains in Cups and Saucers.

::The Queen of Scottish and Gaelic 
Bongs says of the Art Beil Piano,

“I have on many occasions used 
your Pianos in Canada and elsewhere 
and it affords me the greatest pleasure 
to be able to say teat their excellence 

\ is of the highe-t order. The tone, 
whilst being full and resonant, is of 
that pure, sympathetic, singing qual
ity which is so desireable both to 
players and singers. The touch is 
«imply perfect.

G- L. Riches ia local agent at 
Brockville for the Bell Paino Co. and 
the paino used by Miss Maclachlan 
for her concert in Brockville on Nov. 
29th is on exhibition

---- AT THE —

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE

friends a very merry Xmas.

6. A. McCLARY /
1

OYSTEBS■ THOMPSON’S
Standard per qt., 85c 
Selects per qt., 60c .

Wiltse’s Restaurant
is the best place for every
thing in these lines............

Master Dan Conway, a student at 
the A. H. XMAS FLORAL GIFTSS., is this week prostrated 
with an attack of appendicitis.

The

Christmas Gifts■’ A.
FOR GIFT GIVERS A choice line ofThe Baptist Church choir is prepar 

iug special music for Christmas, and 
Mias Culbert will also giye s solo.

Reports from Brockville hospital 
indicate that Miss Clara Arnold is 
progressing favorably towards re
covery.

G. A. Mi Clary’s stock of fancy 
china, glass, lamps, toys, etc. contains 
something for everybody. Call and 
inspect. 1 See adv’t.

Mr. Mas-ey, we are pleased to learn, 
is progressing fayorably, and will be 
able to resume his work as principal 
of the high school after the holidays.

On Saturday last, while playing in 
a barn. Mills, the little.son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Johnston, fell a distance of 
fourteen feet and broke one of bis legs.

The Greenbush Sunday-school will 
bold their annual Christmas tree and 
entertainment in the Methodist church 
on Friday evening, Dec. 23. Admiss
ion, 15c.

At the nomination meeting on Mon
day last Messrs. I. C. Alguire and 
Thos. Berney were formally nominated 
and by acclamation elected County 
Commissioners.

A meeting of the Liberal electors of 
Rear Yonge à Escott will be held in 
the town hall on Saturday evening 
next for the purpose of selecting three 
councillors for 1906.

. rt: '

Holiday GoodsFOR MEN
Gloves and Mitts, wool and fur lined,

$160 to 50c. I
Choice Silk Ties-15 dozen new ones, £hoice Confectionery 

50c to 25c. I Frmt, nuts, etc.
Fancy House Slippers from 50c to 

$1.50
Necktie Cases, Shaving Sets, etc.

.4 now in stock.

GROCERIES
New stock just received, specially 

seasonable.
You can have a midday meal or an

a. L RICHES. Prop.

BROCKVILLETel. 357 FOR LADIES
Nobby house shoes from 80c up. , , ,
Fancy silk or flannel waist patterns I evening repast served neatly an*
Linen goods, We have lovely things in I Gulckly at this restaurant. .. 

tray cloths, centre pieces, napkins,
Doylies, etc. /

Chinaware—Dainty vases, cups and 
saucers, porridge sets, etc- I -

Fancy silk or linen collars and hand
kerchiefs.

P.O Box 269
s.

HOT WATER" 
BOTTLES

D. Wilts©
ATHENS.

SO YEARS*
Glove boxes, portrait boxes, mani- r 

cure sets, etc. ’Choice Floweriog Plants
FOR CHILDREN j

Dolls in great variety. *
Games, toys, steam engines, magic *

lanterns, printers, mechanical toys, '
engines, auto cars.

Dozens of picture books, 5c to 25c 
Picture handkerchiefs from 8c up.

Come and see what we have.
We sincerely wish you all a very 

Merry Xmas and many Happy Re
turns of the season.

-Every household 
should have a good 
Hot Water Bottle, 
We sell good ones at 
the right prices.

Roses—Choice quality," 
Carnations—The best. 
Violets—Fresh and fragrant.

con-

• trade MARER,
DISIONS, 

COPYRIGHTS XA

mumAzaleas, Hyacinths, Primroses, 
Cyclamen, Etc.

Curry’s Drug Store All iD'f^ll bloom 80IENTIFIQ AMERICAN.
>k oh Patents sent free. Addreee 

MUNN A. CO.,
XII Krond.,*v Now York.

f
.*•

Write us. Telephone us.
We pack with care all express Jpar-

Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont. T. S. Kendrick
cels.A convention of the Liberals of 

Counties Council District No. 3 was 
held here on Thursday last. Mr. 
Levi M unroof Addison fwho was not 
pressent) and the piesent member, Mr. 
I- C. Alguire, were placed in nomina
tion. On a ballot being taken, Mr. 
Alguire was declared to be the party’s 
candidate.

NOW'S THE TIME A meeting of the Reform Associa
tion of Bastard and Burgess (south) 
will be held at Phillipsville on Satur 
day next for election of officers and 
transaction of general business.
—Go to H. H. Arnold’s for Ladies' 
and Girls’ Jackets, either cloth or fur 
—up to date garments at away down 
prices. This is yeur opportunity-— 
these goods must go out no matter 
what the sacrifice.

At the last song service held in the 
Baptist Church. Miss Brown of 
Addison made her first 
before an Athens audience, and 
well received. She rendered the solo
“Only a beam of sunshine” very finefy. Mr ^Mra. R R Fie,d We

The programme for Athens’ noroina* removed from Addison to Brockville, 
tion meeting is now being prepared and are occupying the pleasant home 
and a thoroughly enjoyable evening to on King etteet recently vacated by 
anticipated. The eensational comedy Mr. E. A. Geiger. On the eve of 
drama of “Who pays the piper or their departure from Addison about 
where are we at T with hot-air forty friends assembled at their home 
accompaniment, is announced as one and presented them with an addreee 
of the features. and a handsome silver fish fork.

Hay’s Floral Store
Brockville, Out.

To write for the catnlogue of th FINE FURNITUREe

^0TTàvv4^

ICECREAM
FOR, XMAS

* WEEKS’

The indoor season has arrived and you should make 
your home as pleasant as possible. Fine furniture—not 
necessarily expensive—can be bought to advantage here.

*
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Sherman of 

Deloraine, Man , have been spending 
a fe^diiva with old friends in Athens, 
Mr. ^Shn-man, since last we saw him, 
has acquired or been endowed with a 
panacea for all thb ills of life, and his 
wonder working ministrations have 
been eagerly courted by citizens of 
village and country.

OTTAWA «ONT.
and get ready for the winter term 
which opens Tuesday, Jan. 8, 1905. 
A school with more than a national 
reputation whose graduates get posi
tions and hold them.

Furniture of all kines has recently adAanced in price, 
but by cafeful buying we are still able to offer leading 
staptes at very attractive prices.Your Xmas dinner will not be com

plete without some of these “good”' 
things *. »

Ice cream (any flavor)
Cream Pnffs, Currant Bread 
Fried Cakes.

Ice cream served at my Ice cream 
Parlor Xmas day.

Dates, Figs, Oranges, Confectionery
Note—Orders for currant bread, 

fried cakes and cream pufb must be 
in by Saturday night. 1 -p

V
appearance 

was
fz- W. E. COWLING, Principal.

* Every room in’the house can be furnished here at 
comparative small cost, and we offer exceptionally good 
value in fancy chairs, tables, couches, writing desks, etc.

. You arp- imvited to <ÿtll ahd inspect the stock.

GEO. E. JUDSONl
Platon Praa^no t

FurnIturb Dealer aniX Undertaker

JP- / t ^1 : ' r* ■
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